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The Pueblo

Incident
Was the USS Pueblo sent int,o North
Korean waLers as the most tempting bait
in espionage history - an eleitrotic

"Trojan-ilorse"? We offer up some
compelling reading, on this sorlxr chapter
in our history, fidm the Naval Iirstitireers
publica tionr "Proceedingstt :
The Capture

The Skipper and His Ship
By Vice Admiral Edwin B. H@pcr. U- S- Navy (Redrcd)
Commander Scryice Force. U. S. Pacific Fleet, July 1965 io Novembcr

On the recommendation of the Office
Naval Intelligence, a new class of

of

ships was devised in the mid- 1960s called
environmental research ships (AGERs).
Several small Army cargo vessels were
converted for this purpose. We had a few
of these cargo ships working the shallow
waters around Vietnam at the time. They
had a minimum of damage control compartmentation. Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, without a hitch, did the first conversion on what became the USS Banner

(AGER-I). The Banner proved highly
successful, and Washington decided to
convert two more ships. They became the
Pueblo (AGER-2) and the Palm Beach
(AGER-3).

Commander Lloyd

M.

Bucher, the
prospective commanding officer of the
Pueblo, was given the fullest suppon by
my staff. He recommended all kinds of
changes, and had many complaints. Almost everything Bucher asked for was
approved. My staff was quite impressed
by him, but unfonunately rhe conversion
didn't go as smoothly as was the case
with the Banner. One request that was
not granted was armor for the bridge. I
originally favored it, but turned it down
after being shown that the extra topside
weight made the ship's stability-already

marginal-worse.
Bucher also requested destruct devices

for the sensitive machines on board. I
agreed, and wrote an endorsement to give

it more strength, but this was turned
down by the office of the Chief of Naval
Operations. Bucher was also concemed
about a means of scuttling the ship-he
made quite a point of this. The chief engineer of the Pueblo was taken down into
the engine room and shown the sea valves
that could readily be knocked off with a
sledgehammer. These were singlecompartment ships, so they would go
down very rapidly. The engineer was also
shown the recommended place for the
sledgehammer to be mounted for emergency use.
After her commissioning in May 1967,
the Pueblo went down to San Diego for
training. She then made a brief stop at
Pearl Harbor, where one of my service
group commanders conducted the predeployment inspection. One discrepancy
that the inspector reponed, and directed
be completed as soon as possible, was the
lack of an emergency bill for the destnrction of classified papers and publications.
Bucher had lmked into this before but
hadn't followed
have a destruct

it

By Admiral John J. Hylard, U. S. Nayy (RcIircd)
Comman&r in Chief Peific Flet. Novembcr 1967 to Decmber 1970

1967

I'll never forget it. We were having a
small dinner party on T[esday, 23 Janu-

While he was in Pearl, Bucher called
on me, and we talked for about an hour.
When I found he still had no emergency
destruct bill, I instructed him to get to
work on it immediately, and to report
back

ary 1968, when word came that
Wonsan.

I knew a lot about these ships because
we had copied the Soviet practice of

to me. The ship also had some

minor steering difficulties which were

using small electronic collecting vessels
for a long time. I didn't know specifically
about the Pueblo or her skipper, Commander Lloyd Bucher, though, until this
incident.
My first thought was, "How the hell

a quick fix; the final solution would
administered when she reached
Yokosuka. After the ship left, I did get a
message saying that the destruction bill

given

be

had been completed.
Another item I discussed with Bucher
was the need for him to get all the information he could from the Banner's commanding officer about operations in the

could this have happened?"

from

ternational waters. I was absolutely sure
that the Pueblo had been doing this. The
North Koreans and the Chinese had a
habit of harassing our ships-cutting
across our bows, setting up a collision
course and then hanging on until the last
minute, things like that. I figured that all

about
endured
the Soviets, the Chinese, and the

the Banner had

North Koreans while at sea. I told him
what little I knew. Bucher told me that
the skipper involved in those operations
had been relieved-which tumed out to

the people involved knew about

be correct-and that he had already gotten information in detail from this officer

when he'd returned to the United States.
My impression of Bucher from this
session was a highly favorable one, except for the fact that he hadn't gotten this
destruction bill. He was hard-driving,
enthusiastic, and seemed to be highly
dedicated. I might have been less impressed had I known some of the wild
things he did that he discussed in the
book he wrote after he was freed.

After the Pueblo had arrived

at

Yokosuka, the decision was made to in-

stall .50-caliber machine guns.

I

because

these ships had instructions to stay in in-

East China Sea, particularly
harassments

the

Pueblo had been captured and taken into

sent

Bucher a message ordering him to contluct intense training with these guns in
the Yokosuka area before his first operation. I'm not sure that he did this.
One sidelight was that Naval Ordnance
Facility, Yokosuka, which was one of my
commands, had recommended that Commander Bucher procure destruction devices at the ordnance facility at Sasebo'
which the ship was to visit. I don't know
why, but the Pueblo never picked them
up.

these

things. There was a general feeling that
the Communists would not do anything if
you were staunch and held on and if you
had the right of way. We just never anticipated that anyone would actually board
and capture a vessel out on the high seas.
The only thing I could think to do was
to send a high priority message to Commander Seventh Fleet, Vice Admiral
William "Bush" Bringle. instructing
him to get a destroyer up there to stand by
off the North Korean coast. None of us
knew what to do. If the incident was true
as it had been related to me, the ship had
already been captured and taken away.
What could you do to make them give it
back unless you wanted to start a war? I
just knew we didn't want to do that. The
next moming, Commander in Chief Pacific, Admiral U. S. Grant Sharp, called
and said, "Look, I admire your intention
to get a ship up there to take military
action if it's feasible, but we're not going

to do

anything.

It's

already evolved.

They're going to try to solve this thing by

other means," so

I

pulled off the

de-

stroyer.
At the same time all of this was going

or,, the Enterprise (CVAN-65), which
had been in Japan, was getting set to sail
south to the Tonkin Gulf. Rear Admiral

Horace

H. Epes was the division com-

mander riding the carrier. They began to
receive messages
alarm from the
P ue blo but didn't do anything. Spin Epes
has been criticized for that. And the
whole system of protecting this little ship
received flak: "How could you let a defenseless ship like that go where it went

of

up. The Banner did

bill.

5

and not be better prepared to do something for it if it got into trouble?" Well, I
don't know what the hell the Soviets do
about the trawler that's right off Norfolk
or San Francisco this very instant. The
Pueblo had an identical role working for
us. There isn't any way that you can do
anything for an intelligence-gathering
ship unless you want to accompany it
with a destroyer, which would defeat the
purpose. Before the ship ever leaves port,
the skipper knows he's on a mission that
could aggravate somebody. He should
think about that. He doesn't have to go if
he doesn't want to. There are plenty of
guys willing to take his place.
The commanding officer needs to prepare himself almost to the point of silliness, imagining what might go wrong
and having firm thoughts ahead of time
about what to do if various things happen. You can't wait until something goes
wrong and then say, "Wow, I wonder
what I can do now?"

I

got as much information about
Bucher as I could. He had been a submariner and had gone as far as executive officer in a submarine. The submarine force
has always had a very effective kind of

self-cleansing system. If you're not a
good submarine officer, you don't ever
become an executive officer. If you're
not a good exec, you never get command
of a sub. They manage this within their

own hierarchy. When Bucher was
exec.

I

an

guess he was found wanting in

some way. He was, however, on a list
which the Navy keeps current of people

who are eligible for command. Of

course, the lower you are on this list, the
less prestigious a ship you get. So Bucher
got command of the Pueblo.
Commander Bucher allowed his ship
to be taken without resistance. He'd been
fired on and one of his sailors was seriously wounded. I guess Bucher looked
around his ship and saw this man bleeding like hell, so he decided that the jig
was up. He thought he was in a hopeless

situation, so he surrcndered. He never
fired a shot. He never manned the guns.
He didn't go to general quarters until he'd
already been fired upon and sustained
some casualties. He had all kinds of oppornrnities to observe what was a very
threatening movement against his ship,
but he must have assumed it was just another of these harassing movements. But
I still can't believe that he didn't do anything. I remember a story about a Royal

Navy ship in olden days. The captain

called to the gunnery officer, "For god's

former commanding officer of the Coral

ke fire a gun, because I'm about to
ike my colors." He wanted to have it

Sea (CVA-43) and one of the ablest

cers in the Navy.
The Enterprise's deck was not spotted
lor launch. We'd been in port, and planes
were being worked on. The flight deck

the record that he had resisted before
rrendering.
It's incomPrehensible to me that
rcher could see a large, armed vessel
me in close, embark a bunch of men
th flak jackets and rifles into one of
ee torpedo boats that had come out'
d watch that boat come alongside, and
, nothing. It's difficult enough to bring
rcat alongside when you wanr it to have
cess; otherwise it is near to impossible'
The Pueblo had some .50-caliber
rchine guns. The press later emphaled how pathetic they were to defend a
io. Thev don't know much about guns
*rit" itut, because a .50-caliber maine gun is a mightY tough weaPon to

r

was filled with airplanes, and maintenance was going on in the hangar deck.
Two F-4s on the catapult could have been
launched on air patrol in a very shon
time, and we might have come up with
two backups, but as far as A-6s or the
like, we had none armed and ready for
launch.

It

it.

tend now to tell Bucher what he
ould have done. But he sure as hell
ruld have done many things he didn't,
;luding resisting.
When the Navy gives a guy command
a ship, they don't know ahead of time
w he is going to act in an emergency or
time of war. You give command to the
;t people you have according to a lot of

mander in Chief Pacific Fleet rather than

cn. But many of the best skippers have
rer had anything go wrong. They perm very well and move right up in the
vy to become flag officers, but they've
rer had a combat situation. Still, when
nething does happen, you measure an
icer's performance against the highest
ndards, and Bucher got a completely

there.

Vice

1967 to August

messages were

all sorted out,

ln the meantime, Soviet ships were
pouring into the area. We saw Russian
ships almost every day. We steamed up
north, perhaps as far as Wonsan.
In mid-February we received new or-

Air Support
lqi9

ders. One evening I was on the bridge.

bo. It was decided that this was porlly very imponant. The dates for the
visit had already been set, so we
d off at best

speed.

long the way we hit a terrible storm,
,l to some of the huge typhoons I had

rienced during World War II. We
forced to slow down to five or six
s and to switch headings until the

'

rode more smoothly. As a result, we

: 24 hours behind schedule in enrerSasebo.
n our last day at sea, Alexis Johnson,

U. S.

ambassador

to Japan,

was

n to the carrier to brief us. He was
of the nuances of our visit. We, in
. spent a lot of time briefing the crew
'hat to expect in Sasebo. how imporit was not to have an incident. I had a
fine crew inthe Enterprise, and I'm

re

appeared in Drew Pearson's c<llumn the
next week. The article said that Johnson
insisted on having these enlisted men to
dinner much to the chagrin of the Navy,
and that he specifically insisted on this

man from Comfort. None of which was
true.

Anyway, during his call to the ship off
North Korea, President Johnson wanted
to know about those fellows from the
north. Were they giving us a problem? I

told him no, that we were doing very
well, and that I didn't think there was any
great danger. He told me then that he
wanted us to turn south and head out of
the Sea of Japan. The duty officer from
one of the big commands was on the line,
and after the President had hung up, he
asked me if I understood what we were to
do. I said yes, that we'd immediately tum
the formation south and head toward Tsushima Strait. The watch officer said that
an operalional message would come in a
few minutes to authenticate the President's call. I tumed the formation to head

sage important enough, so

I

went down

ing to do with his task group came in this
fashion. We continued on south toward
we were ordered to head up through Tsu- Tsushima Strait.
shima Strait into the Sea of Japan. We
staned low-grade flight operations. exercising our pilots and planes.

After the

ling grade.

"ships visiting their ports, but they
agreed to allow the Enterprise into

hometown, Comfort, Texas. They hit it
off just great. But an interesting item

Commander Seventh Fleet. So even eight decks to the flag cabin and pulled
though she was in the Sea of Japan, the
aside the flag lieutenant. I told him what I
Pueblo was not one of Seventh Fleet's needed, and he tumed a little pale, but he
ships. I don't know how much knowl- agreed that the movie would be stopped. I
edge Seventh Fleet had about her. I do told the admiral that the President had
know that we had zero, which was unfor- just called me and ordered us to head
tunate. Our intelligence people should south out of the Sea of Japan. Admiral
have been informed of everything out Epes was a bit startled that an order hav-

'asuring sticks, and you expect that
:y'll perform when they are called

r January 1968 the Enterprise was in
:l Harbor getting ready for an operarl readiness inspection. Within two
; after arrival we were told that the
ection had been canceled, and that
vere to set sail for Sasebo, Japan. The
nese were very sensitive about nu-

turned out to be from President Johnson's

All that would have looked
good. It's easy to say in hindsight what
should have been done. But we waited
for clarification of the message, and by
the time we leamed two or three hours
later that the Pueblo was a U. S. Navy
south.
communications intelligence ship in the
With an admiral on board, I knew that
Sea of Japan, it was too late to launch.
I shouldn't make such a dramatic change
T"he Pueblo reported to Commander
without his approval. Admiral Epes liked
Naval Forces Japan, Rear Admiral Frank
to have his movie every night, and inL. Johnson, who had op€rational control structions were firm that
the admiral was
over her. And Johnson reponed to Comnot to be disturbed. I thought this mesbest speed.

onday morning quanerback. I guess we

Adminl Kent L. t c, U. S. Navy (R.tiEd)
moding Olfice.. USs Err.rp.ir. (CVAN65). July

has been suggested that Admiral

Epes should have launched on receipt of
that first confusing message, since you
can always recall the planes. If we'd sent
up the F-4s and vectored them toward the
Pueblo, they probably could have made
After launching, we could have
headed the Enterprise toward the site at

:e iiit's operated properly. It will kill
ople left and right if you use it. The
ip also had a bunch of pistols and rifles
ailable, but Bucher didn't pass them
.t. He didn't do anything to avoid this
ing. Of course, it's all so clear in retroect. There's no one smarter than a

he Lack of

offi-

I

At

was informed that I had a telephone call in the tactical plot area behind
the navigation bridge. To my surprise. it
was my "old friend," President Lyndon
Johnson, on the line. I guess this would
have been about 0730 Washington time.
Johnson had visited the Enterprise off
San Diego for Armed Forces weekend the
previous November. He brought an en1930

proud to say we didn't have a bit of trouble.

While we were in port, protesters came

out by the thousands. The Japanese had
beefed up the Sasebo police detachment
in expectation of this. Each day was almost a choreographed exercise. The protesters would do whatever it took to attract the notice of the television cameras,
and the police would hold them in check,

tourage that included, among others,

going out of their way not to injure any-

Defense Secretary Robert McNamara,
Chief of Naval Operations Admiral
Thomas Moorer, and two women, one
being Mrs. Johnson's staff director, Liz
Carpenter. There were also 30 or more
from the media.
The President brought his own cooks
and his own food and liquor. That first
night when we walked into the flag mess
for dinner, I was a little taken aback to
find cocktails being served, but I must
confess I joined right in and had a drink,

one.

After five days in port, our orders were
to leave Sasebo and to join up with Task
Force 77 after a brief stop in Subic Bay.
On 23 January, we were in the channel
outbound when we intercepted a very
strange message. Some vessel named
"Pueblo" was saying, "I'm being attacked. Help, help!" Well, there were
two aspects to this: we didn't know there
was such a ship as the Pueblo, and we
didn't know that she was in the Sea of
Japan. We didn't know who, what, or
where the Pueblo was.
We had Rear Admiral Horace H.

and wine with my dinner.
We thought it would be a good idea to
have a few enlisted men join us for dinner, so we selected four or five on the
their department
recommendation
heads. One fellow, a first class petty officer who was a machinery rePairman.

of

"Spin" Epes, a Seventh Fleet task group
commander. embarked. Epes's chief of
slaff was my friend, Captain Frank Ault,

6

them because they were coming across
like barbarians. I said this as politely as
possible, trying not to insult them. Their

Negotiating with the North Koreans
By Vice Admr.al John V. Smirh. U. S. Navy (Retir.d)
Senior member. Mililary Amisticc Commission. United Nations

One

of the qualifications I found I
I negotiated with the

needed whenever

North Koreans was a good bladder,

because once a meeting started. no one was

ComtMd. Korcr. Ocrobcr

1967 to

Mry

to be translated into Korean and Chinese.
The Chinese representative was no longer
there, because when they abolished rank
in the Chinese Army, they had no major
generals left who could meet the qualifications for a representative. But even so,

they still translated into the third language.

There was psychology used in the
meetings that made it seem almost a
game. For instance, their flag was two
inches higher on the table because we had
given up on that race. But I used to take
advantage of the fact that I smoked cigars
and they didn't have them. Their senior
member, my opposite, smoked cigarettes
constantly and I would blow cigar smoke
in his face. If he was looking up at me, I
would blow it past his ear. You couldn't
go too far. If he looked down, then I'd
blow it in his face. Everybody could see
that I was blowing it in his face and that
would make him very nervous. Several
times he would light another cigarette
while the frst one was still of sizable
length buming in the ashtray. Then he'd
have to try to poke the old one back down
in the hole in the ashtray, while I watched
with feigned interest.
When he'd get really angry at me for
something, he'd break out a dog-eared
paper which had been stapled and restapled because it had been juggled
around so much. It started out: "Kennedy
is a putrid corpse, and Johnson is a living
corpse, headed for the same fate as Kennedy, and so iue you headed for the same
fate as Kennedy if you don't watch out
and behave yourself accordingly." This
insult passed as diplomacy.
We had meetings about once every two
weeks. They were not automatically
scheduled, and we had little interest in
them because, normally, nothing was
accomplished. The other side used them
only for propaganda purposes. They'd

by because of all this translating.
In January 1968 the North Koreans in-

come

in with a chart showing, for in-

stance, our alleged incursions across their

boundary, and it was pure fiction. You
couldn't get any mileage by saying, "I'm
telling the truth and you're lying," because he'd say, "Oh no. I'm telling the

truth md tou're lying." And if you
talked for 20 minutes, a whole hour went

the assassination. The failed attempt took
place on Sunday, 2l January. We managed to gather proof that the North Koreans had staged this anempt, and called a
meeting for that Wednesday to present

our evidence.
On Tuesday the 23rd, the day before
this meeting, the Pueblo was captured
and towed into Wonsan. The North Koreans knew that our ship had been operating

off their coast, but they did nothing about
it until it was obvious they weren't going
to bring about war by their assassination
attempt.

There was talk of a U. S. air strike to
sink the ship to keep its valuable equipment out of Nonh Korean hands. I'm
convinced that the North wanted a war

waters within the preceding 24 hours
while I was trying to make the point that,
of course, he wasn't. In the past, every
time a helicopter had goften lost, or a

started by a South Korean or American
attack. Fortunately, we didn't grant their
wish. Had our side attacked, the United
Nations Command would've been abandoned by the rest of the world. We would
have stood before the world as the aggressors. It would've been a miserable
situation, and the North Koreans would

probably have been

in

Seoul

in

boat had strayed and been captured, we
always had to sign a confession that, yes,
we had violated their waters, land, or air
space, and that we apologized and promised not to do it again, and would punish
those responsible. All this in order to get
the people-or even the bodies-back.
They have a museum near Panmunjom
where they displayed these confessions
for all the Communist world to see. So
there were precedents for the signing of
the Pueblo confession. The North Koreans had a grand time and got great publicity out of what Commander Bucher said.
At various times I was in instantaneous

three

days. The Pueblo seizure showed North
Korea's willingness to risk war to obtain

their own ends.
Before tuming in Tuesday night, I

sent
a message to the Joint Chiefs of Staff ask-

ing that any specific guidance relative to
the Pueblo seizure be received no later

communications with Washington. I
could see some of the words that came
over were practically from the President
himself. The message would be, "De-

than 0800 Wednesday, so rhere was time
to get il edited and translated. The reply,
when it arrived, came at 0830 and said, in
effect, that I should strongly protest this
act and demand the return of the ship and
her crew. It also gave me some warnings
that I had to quote, but the rest of it had to
be written, and time was running out. We
quickly managed to get a prctty good
translation and were just about to take off
when we got a frantic message from the
embassy telling us not to leave until we
got a correction from Washington. Well,
we went anyhow and told the embassy to
telephone the corrections to Panmunjom,
'.:ven though it meant the chance of interception. The correction tumed out to be,
"Delete 'three machine guns,' substitute
'two' as the armament of the Pueblo."
I was told to go up there and represent
the President of the United States. I read
the statement, but otherwise I was mostly

on my own. Fortunately, having

mand another meeting; demand another

meeting." That's Lyndon Johnson for

you, around-the-clock bargaining. But
that isn't the way you deal with Communists. There were times when

I

I

said

things without knowing why I said them,
and it turned out that what I said, with
hindsight and in the light of subsequent
events, was right. I attribute that to the
trrd helping me in a very difficult spot,
and I'm duly grateful.
One day after we had been meeting for
a month or so, my deputy, Major General
Liu, came to see me in Seoul. The South
Koreans were worried that I might be told
to sign a confession. He said, "I have
been sent here by the minister of defense
and the foreign minisrer to tell you that
you can no longer use the soil of South
Korea as a base for conducting these negotiations with the Communiss."

been

privy to a lot of information rhrough the
Chief of Naval Operations's office, I was
able ro tell them that the Chinese and
Soviets respect the l2-mile limit in international waters, and

these meetings.

"

We ignored that order, but they made
trouble for us. They staged riots outside
the embassy-once so that I couldn,t get
in to debrief a meeting which had tole
a very ticklish situation.
I was then ordered into secret meetings reported to Washington. The South Korewith my opposite number in North ans forced our Korean maid to report to
Korea. The North made an informal offer their CIA whenever she thought I would
through the neural nations' supervisory mrss lunch at home. So we always
commission to meet with me. We ar- cooked for two to fool her. Occasionaliy
ranged to meet with no publicity or out- she'd show up with bruises on her face-side witnesses. They cheated to an extent I believe from the Korean CIA. I never
by having an armed thug stand around to knew when we might find armed guards
make sure we didn't pull a fast one and around my helicopter.
My relief, Major Ceneral Gilbert H.
capture their guy. Such childish things! I
was at considerable personal risk, but Woodward, U. S. Army. came out on
tlme and took over in May 196g. Seven
they had 83 hostages already.
From then on, we alternated between months later General Woodward was told
secret meetings where I could talk to to sign a confession, and that,s how we
them privately, quietly, in a rational finally got the crew of the pueblo back.
atmosphere with politeness-and open
meetings which continued as before. In
the secret meetings I could say, "Would
you repeat the last sentence?" And
they'd say, "We'll repeat the whole paragraph." They had 83 hostages, and they
wanted to see how much they could get
out of it. We wanted the ship and crew
back. So both sides wanted to meet.
The skipper of t\e Pueblo, Commander Lloyd Bucher, confessed to having been inside North Korean territorial
representative was polite most of the time
at these meetings, but every now and then
he'd try to browbeat me, and that made it

l96E

filtrated the South with a 31-man team
they had been training for five years with
allowed to leave the room. I would drink
the intention of assassinating South Konothing the night before. and no coffee or
rean President Park Chung Hee. They
water the day of the meeting. and found
planned to take off his head with a knife.
that thus dehydrated. I could stand I I If the plot had succeeded, the South Kohours. If I were to ever recommend that rean Army would have felt bound to
we adjourn for five minutes' the senior make a punitive raid, and that would have
No(h Korean negotiator, my counter- brought on war. And the South would
part. would reply, "It's obvious that have been the aggressor this time, beyou're insincere about wanting to settle cause, of course, the North planned to
our disputes here at the table. You prefer
deny any involvement or knowledge of
to take a recess rather than work hard
toward resolving the issues. I call the attention of the world to the fact that you
care so little about peace in Korea that
you prefer to recess." In fact, what we
were doing was simply arguing for the
benefit of the world press, exchanging
insults and getting nowhere.
These proceedings were unbelievably
tedious, because everything you said had

And he said, "I repeat my message:
you can no longer use our country for

I said, "General Liu, my ambassador
tells your President everything that happens at these meetings. Perhaps you don't
know that."

suggested that the

Nonh Koreans had better check with
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Release

of the Crew

By Vicc AdmiEl G6rgc P. SElc ll, U. S. N.vy (Rdirrd)
Commandcr Naval CompoEnt. UniLd Ndim Cm.nd, Commrrdar U. S. Naval
Chicf. U. S. Nrvsl Advisy cup. K@. ruly l!X8 lo S.ptemb.r 190

The Pueblo crew had been taken before my watch, but in December 1968
when they were coming back, it was a big
PR thing. The military had blood in its
eye to try to get Commander Bucher and
bring him to justice and find out what the

hell happened. Commander in Chief Pacific Fleet, Admiral John Hyland, appointed Rear Admiral Ed Rosenberg as
his representative to meet the crew when
they were released, and I was to be Ed's
alternate, in case anything happened to
him. I had known kl when he was Secretary of the Navy William Franke's executive assistant and they rode in my submarine, the Seadragon (SSN-584). I was
read into the voluminous background
documents and classified message traffic
conceming Pueblo, a set of files a foot
thick, and sure enough, the night beforc
the crew's release, he became violently
ill in the air en route to Seoul. His plane
had to make an emergency landing to get

treatment

for him. He was brought by

ambulance to the U. S. Army hospital in
Seoul that evening.
Ed had had cancer as a junior officer,

and was placed on the rctired list; but
after many operations, he was apparently
cured to the amazement of the medica.l
profession. He then worked hard to be
rctumed to active duty, and his gallant,
successful fight against cancer was eventually rewarded by a special Act of Congress rcinstating him on the active list of

the Navy without loss of seniority or
rank. I figured this latest illness was part
of that. I went over to see him in the hospital. He had tubes coming out of his
nose and his wrists, and he looked awful.
I thought, "There's no way this man is
going to be able to do this." So I gathercd up the additional files that Ed had
brought, and took charge. I sent a message saying that I was taking over the job,
and I began getting myself horsed up. I
had all the information; or I thought I had
all the information. I knew there was a lot
that Ed was carrying in his head, and I
was a bit appalled because we had the full
attention of the press, and every word
weighed five pounds in a sioation like
this.
At about 0200-I was still up looking

over all the stuff Ed had brought with
him-I got word from the hospital that
Ed had risen from the dead. He'd pulled
out all the tubes and staggered from the
hospital and someone had driven him
over to the officers'quarters, where he'd
tumed in. He was going to make it. Surc
enough, at 0700, herc comes Ed, looking
white as a sheet and shaky-I never saw
a braver, more aggressive guy when he
had a job to do.
Ed and I went to see General Charles
Bonesteel, Commander in Chief United
Nations Command. I had to assist Ed as
we climbed the stairs to the general's office. I &ink that the general realized that
it was a Navy show-Navy ship, Navy
personnel-but he felt a little cut out of
the pattern. He was supposed to provide

only logistic support.
Then Ed flew up to Panmunjom and
came back with the Pueblo crew to lhe

advance camp wherc they initially

Fw6

KoEa,

brought them. I didn't see Ed grcet them;
I was at the camp.
The crewmen were in fairly good condition. I had done an awful lot of prepara-

e

tion for them-clothes tailored to the
right sizes, toilet kits, writing paper,

:,*:s!E
rE;-p?E9,9$

newspapers and magazines, telephone
circuits so they could call their families.
We got them in and fed them a good
meal. They were emotionally and physically exhausted by what they'd been
through. They wanted to talk to their
families. We let them alone for three or
four hours, and then they were gone, and
Ed Rosenberg with them.
It was during this rest period that Fi
showed the signs of his illness. He was

brought before the television carneras,
and by this time, he was very emotional.
But he was in trouble the minute he said
that these guys were heroes. I knew that
was not going to go over well. He was
just so glad to see them, and he was so
exhausted and still sick, that he just
blurted it out. Of course, nobody knew
that back home. All they saw were the
cold words; they didn't realize what this
man had been through.
I knew that the crusty Navy hierarchy
didn't think they were heroes at all. Or
rather, some of the crew members might
have been, but certainly not Commander
Bucher. I spoke with Bucher at the camp,
and he was very apprehensive. I was
guarded in what I said to him, but tried to
make sure everybody was comfortable. I
had my own thoughts about Bucher, but
at this point he hadn't been tried or convicted. I wasn't mad at him or anybody
else. I didn't treat him like a rcturning
hero: I treated him like a retuming prisoner of war.
I don't know why the guy didn't go on
until his ship was sunk. I know that the
North Korean boats were faster, and that

he couldn't have gotten away, but

he

should have let them sink the ship under
him and destroy that gear. I was appalled
when Secretary of the Navy John Chafee
threw out the recommendation of a court-

martial.
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KEN RATH (uuc t zlsr '66-'68) of 500 Lyndale St., Phillipsburg NJ
08865 thoughtful.ly sent us Lhis pen and ink sketch of Warner Kasertte.
Sayeth he I correLtly, qe thinkr'"This mighu be of i-nEerest for those
who served in Divlsion."
Ken tells us that many Taro Leafers lived in this single roofed
strucEure, BLdg. 1701, with over 15 miLes of haIlways.
Construction on Warner Kaserne Munich started in 1934. For over two
years some three Ehousand laborers worked around the clock in three
shifts on the buildings wlthin Ehe kaserne, wrote Ken.
Originally the plais called for HiElerti privat,e gtrard llglment to be
housed-in th'e Kaseine, but the init,ial plans were never fully realized.
In June of 1936, the project was completed and was dedlcaEed wiEh a
colorful and elaborate ceremony.
The highlight was the arrlvil of t'Der Fuehrer". After officiallyopening tf,e nrain gate, Hitler Eurned Eo the architect and planners of
the initallatlon and registered his disapprovaL of the design and the
general layout. He parElcularly objected to the high, Een story tower
It the end- of buildine 170I. His fi.rst remarks were to the effect, thaE
uhe building was not, 6uiEable for his gr:ard. -Within mlnutes after the
Fuehrer lefL the area, Ehe archiEect comrnitted suiclde.
Shortly after Uhe kraserne was openedr-the Nazis ut,ilized the installatioir as a training station and replacement center for heqrly arr,illery personnel. Fiom 1943 untll the later sta899 of- ww II, the
kaserne ira-s almosE empEy with the exception of a srnall- Wehrnacht
detachment betEer known as the Home Gtrard.
The United States Army moved on Ehe kaserne in 1950.
There are manv runors thaE there wete numerous tunnels constructed
under the Kasern'e, but to daEe only a few have been located. There ls
one tunnel under tuilding 1705 that was used as a small bore range- -tnr the lst Bn. 21sE Inf.- Another exists under building 1705. A rifle
rlrg" has beeir built r:nder this building thar rtrns tshe-entl-re length
of Ehe bullding, 3O feet underground.
Thanx, Ken, for a great rePort.
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The Pueblolncident

Commander
Bucher Repties
By Commander Lloyd M. Bucher, U. S. Navy (Retired)

How sad it is for our country that after
20 years our Navy cannot come to grips
with the lessons of the Pueblo incident. I
am particularly saddened by the firsthand

proving the list of those selected. I was
removed to make way for one of his staff
officers who had not made the cut.
T\e Pueblo would be part of the sur-

recollections from five admirals, published in the fall 1988 Naval History.
Their comments contain some inaccuracies and, in my view, unjust perceptions.
I have never claimed to have been without fault in my command of tt:e Pueblo.

face ship surveillance program. The USS
Banner (AKL-25) was the program pro-

However, I know that the incident would
never have come to pass as it did had the

U. S. Navy done its job before, during,
and after it occurred. Space considerations limit my response to the following.
The Skipper and the Ship:

In Novem-

I was assigned to the
staff of Commander Submarine Flotilla
Seven at Yokosuka, Japan, I received a
letter from the submarine detailer at the
Bureau of Naval Personnel. It reported
that I would soon be getting orders as
commanding officer of a Pacific Fleet
diesel submarine. About ten days later
ber 1966, while

totype and was operating out of
Yokosuka, Japan. As pan of my assignment on ComSubFlot Seven staff, I had
been privy to all of the Eanner's operations and had sat in on the debriefs of her
missions at Commander U. S. Naval
Forces Japan (ComNavForJapan) headquarters. Ttrc Banner was equipped to
operate more closely to targeted areas
than ships such as the USS LlDerry
(AGTR-5), which was much larger and
carried four times the personnel. In general, the Banner's mission was to surveil
electronic emissions of higher frequency,
which by their nature required operating
closer to shore. The Banner was essentially unarmed, carrying only five .45caliber pistols and three M-l rifles.

Until then. the Banner's

operations

another letter arrived with the sad news
that I would not be getting a submarine

had all been conducted in the vicinity of
Far Eastern Soviet ports and coastline.

I

Soviet naval ships had frequently har-

command after all. Within a week or so,

had orders as prospective commanding
officer of the Pueblo (AKL-44).
Months later I leamed what had precipitated that change of fonune. This was
a time of dwindling numbers of diesel
submarines, and I was not qualified as a
nuclear submariner. Sixty-nine offieers,
qualified for command of submarines,
were available but only 23 diesel submarines. My marks over the years had
placed me near the bottom of the group of
23 slated to get command. The type commander, Commander Submarine Force

Pacific Fleet, had the prerogative of ap-

assed the Banner during operations, often
generating near collisions and on occasion pulling alongside at ranges as close
as 100 yards with all Soviet armament
manned and pointed at the Banner. Ttrc
Russians would fly international code of

signals flags meaning, "Heave to or I
will fire." During such confrontations,
the Banner's crew was kept at collision
stations below deck. The captain's orders
in these instances were to see to the safety
of the ship and crew, to follow the rules
of the road scrupulously, and to demand
the right of passage in intemational wa-

10

ters. Knowing all that, I had come to
undentand the necessity for the captain
of such a ship to remain calm and unruffled during such harassments. Before
leaving Yokosuka, I had a couple chats
with the Banner's commanding officer.

In compliance with my orders I pro-

ceeded to Washington. D. C., to receive
briefings from the Naval Security Group,
National Security Agency, OpNav, and
the State Department. I leamed that there
would be just over $4 million available to

make the convenion from a one-hold
mothballed freighter to an electronic intelligence collection ship. Ships of the
Banner type would operate unarmed and
would thus mirror the Soviet program of
the same nature which also used unarmed
ships. The assumption had been that we
could operate relatively safely on a sort of
quid pro guo basis with the Soviets. The
Navy assumed that the Soviets had suffi-

cient control over North Korea for the
quid pro quo to be operative for that nation as well; the assumption was obviously incorrect.
I asked several briefers what would
happen if we were attacked. The reply
was that, provided the Pueblo was operated in intemational waters. there was no
likelihood of being attacked, the quid pro

guo with the Soviets being operative.
Further, I was assured, before any individual operation was approved it would
be carefully scrutinized by the area commander, the fleet commander, the unified
commander, the Naval Security Group,
the National Security Agency, the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, the Defense Department.
and the State Department. If any unusual
risk was discovered at any level, the mission would be canceled, or continuous
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Although very little publicity attended
that event, what was released was that the
Pueblo was an unarmed research ship'
Following commissioning, the Pueblo
was assigned to Commander Service
Force Pacific (ServPac) for administrative purposes.
During sea trials in the Puget Sound
area, I was concemed that a comPlete
loss of power during some future operation was a real possibility. My concern
was reinforced by personal letters from
the commanding officer of lhe Banner,

Lieutenant Commander Charles

R.

Clark, who apprised me that his ship had

lost both engines during surveillance op
erations in the vicinity of Shanghai. He
was unable to communicate for two days
since a complete power loss also caused
complete communications failure. Had

the weather and sea conditions been
against him, the ship might well have
The Pueblo, formerly an Army cargo
vessel, still carried the Navy hull
number AKL-44 when she went into
commission at Bremerton in 1967.

gone aground in China.
As a result, I requested that the Pueb/o's engines be overhauled. The request
was disapproved due to lack of funds. I
also prepared and sent a letter via the
chain of command to the Chief of Naval

in detail the
dangers described above, and I requested
that a modern emergency destruction system be devised and installed. This request
was denied for lack of funds. No scuttling
system was provided. formally requested consideration of such an installation. Request denied-lack of funds.
No incinerator for use in destruction of
classified documents was provided in the

Operations, pointing out
protection would be provided by appropriate forces.
I spent a total of ten days attending
briefings and then made my way to the
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard. Contrary to
what was written in the fall issue of Naval
History, the Pueblo was a three-compartment ship with no inter-compartment
access below the main deck. The forward
compartment, which had been the cargo
hold, was being converted to bunk sPace
and auxiliery engineering space. The ship

was small, displacing fewer than 800
tons. She was powered by two six-cylinder diesel engines. The AKL design complement was 20 enlisted men and three
officers. We would have Ftve officers and
38 enlisted men in the ship's crew, and
the security group detachment would
consist of one officer and 37 enlisted
men. Later, during operations, two civilian oceanographers would b€ on board to
conduct valuable oceanographic research
and to provide a cover story.

Although the shipyard commander,

Rear Admiral William

F.

Petrovic,
seemed sympathetic to my requests for
improvements, he could not effect them
without allocated funds. Midway through
our commissioning preparations, our
funds were cut by 257o. I had to fight
hard for even the most reasonable consideration. About the time of her May 1967
commissioning, the Pueblo was redesignated as an environmental research ship,
AGER-2; the Banner became AGER-I.

I

original design. When

I

saw the volume

of materials the security detachment was
bringing aboard, I requested funds for a
fuel-fed incinerator. Request disap
proved-lack of funds. ThereuPon, I
expended from the monies provided the
commanding officer for crew comfort
$1,300 of the $4,000 allowed, to prclcure

a commercial incinerator. Naturally for
that kind of money I did not get the more
desirable fuel-fed type. But what we got

was far superior to the cut-in-half 50gallon oil drum the Navy was willing to
provide. A 50-gallon drum was what the
Banner had been depending on since her
operations began. Here indeed was a key
to many of the problems we had. If the
Banner didn't have something, it wasn't
necessary inasmuch as lhe Banner had
been operating successfully without it'
Funds are normally provided to ships
going into service to provide training for
the crew. In the case of the Pueblo md
her sister ship Palm Beacfi (AGER-3)

there was no money. We relied on the
good graces of the executive officer of
the USS Ranger (CVA-61) to provide our

crew with flre fighting training.

1'l

I wrote my assigned squadron commander, ComServRon One, detailing the
oroblems. When he replied that he was
aware of the Pueblo, I reminded
not
thar the ship was on his monthly roshim "u"n
ter of assigned forces. I requested refresher training from our type commander and had to convince him that it
was necessary. He was not cleared for
our operations.
Fortunately, the choice of equipments
it the Pueblo had been
given thought by someone. No identifiible Nary equipment was included when
it could be procured commercially. Our
radar was of a foreign commercial brand
and thankfully a very good navigational
radar. The "black boxes," so often referred to when discussing classified
equipment lost on the Pueblo, did not
have any Navy classification. In fact,
only a few pieces of classified equipment
were installed on board: the Mark l0 IFF
transponder, two confidential tuners for
electronic countermeasures equipment,
and the various rotors used in crypto operations. All of that equipment, without
exception, was thrown overboard or thoroughly smashed during the attack.
Ferhaps the most relevant event that

to be included

came about during the Period

of

the

Pueblo's preparation for sea was the attack on the USS liberry (AGTR-S) by air
and sea forces of Israel in the June 1967
war between Egypt and Israel. Thirtyfour American servicemen were killed
and 177 were wounded. The Liberry survived. Three of the Ling-Temco-Vought
personnel who were installing electronic
equipment aboard the Pueblo were im'
mediately sent to Valletta, Malta, where
the stricken ship came for repair. When
they returned, I questioned Mr- L. D.
Tirmer about what he had seen and heard.
He said the lid was on and he couldn't tell
me anything.
Twelve years later, I read Assault on
the Libery, a book bY a Liberry offtcer,
Lieutenant James M. Ennes, Jr. From the
book I leamed that almost without exception the problems the Pueblo incurred
with destruction of classified documents
and communications were almost exact
duplicates of what the Liberry expei-

enied in early June, about six months

before the Pueblo incident. I can state,
unequivocally, that had the Navy or the

National Security Agency applied the
LiDerry lessons lo the Pueblo, the terrible

consequences of the Pxeblo incident
would simplY have never occurred.
Later that summer, in consequence of

the attack on the Liberry,

Admiral
Horacio Rivero, Jr., the Vice Chief of
Naval Operations (VCNO), issued an
order that no Navy ship would operate

happen if we were attacked or went
aground. I was taken to the assistant chief
of staff for operations, Captain George L.
Cassell, for the answer. Among other
things, he reiterated what I had been told
before. If the Pueblo was operated outside the Nonh Korean claimed waters in
accordance with the orders to be issued,
there was no probability of Pueblo being
attacked. However, in the unlikely event
it did happen, I could rest assured that
contingency plans existed for such an
eventuality. Further, even though assistance might not arrive on time, full retaliation would be taken within 48 hours
against the perpetrators. Later, during the
court of inquiry held to investigate the
Pueblo incident, George Cassell, by now
a rear admiral, denied that he told me
those things. Commander Easton, the
only other person present at the briefing,

without adequate means of defending
herself. Specihcally, the VCNO staff
ordered the shipyard commander

a

to in-

stall
3-inch/50 deck-mounted gun
aboard the Pueblo with attendant ammunition stowage and service equipment.
Together

with my engineer officer,

was not allowed to verify either my own
or Rear Admiral Cassell's testimony. As
for the promised retaliation, we have
waited a long time for it to begin.

an operational commander who knew
what the primary mission of the ship was.
Rear Admiral Frank L. Johnson, ComNavForJapan, had operational control of

message detailing those conse-

of the
VCNO order concerning ahe Pueblo. All
of which led me to speculate about the

amount of thought being given in Washington to just how big the PueDlo was.
Rel'resher training was completed in
San Diego. I was told ar rhe time rhat the
Pueblo was the first ServPac ship in six
months to pass all aspects of the training
examinations on the first attempt. No battle problem was conducted, inasmuch as
we were without armament.
The volume of ship's classified publications disturbed me. I requested of
ComServPac permission to off-load more
than 400 classified documenrs and publi-

cations during all future operations involving surveillance. Most of those publications contained information unlikely
to be needed at sea. If in some cases portions werc applicable, rhey could be extracted as required and the main document left behind in secure files.
Permission was not granted.
At the headquaners of Commander in
Chief Pacific Fleet (CinCPacFlt), I asked
my briefing officer, Lieutenant Commander Ervin R. Easton. what would

were flown from Vietnam. No person
aboard the Pueblo was familiar with the
weapons. our only gunner's mate was a
petty officer third class. I tried to get
crew training for the guns and was finally
able to get the commanding officer of the
Marine barracks at Yokosuka to allow ten

of my crew to fire five rounds each from
a weapon of the same caliber. I hoped to
bring enough ammunition aboard to give
training while we were under way to our
operating arcas.
Admiral Johnson was agarnst putting
the guns aboard. He wanted them stowed
below decks. I argued with him that such
placement would be against the spirit of
the orders from CNO. They should be
available for use topside, if needed. I argued. He reluctantly agreed, but ordered
that they be covered by tarps in such a

about the ship's purpose. Following arrival in Yokosuka, the Pueblo finally had

I

My

A few days prior to the Pueblo's de'
parture from Yokosuka, OpNav ordered
Admiral Johnson to place two .5O-caliber
machine guns aboard the ship. The guns

Final Preparations. During our training, we had been frustrated when those
with whom we worked weren't cleared

worked out the weights and moments for
the gun and discovered that putting that
much weight aboard Pueblo on the main
deck would either sink the ship or reduce
her righting arm to approximately zero.
quences resulted in a cancellation

lowance. CinCPacFlt approved this request.

both of the AGERs assigned to the Pacific. They were zrmong the few surface

ships west of 160" east longitude that
were not assigned to the Seventh Fleet.
That partly explains why Commander
Seventh Fleet. when he receivcd my dis-

tress signal about

a month and a half

later, could legitimately wonder what the
Pueblo was.
We had lost steering an average of
once a watch during the entire transit
from the United States to Japan, a total of
more than 200 times. I made several attempts to obtain block TNT with primer
cord and fuses in order to sink the ship in
the evenl mechanical breakdown caused
us to lose control and we began drifting
aground in Nonh Korean waters. Unhappily, the explosives were not to be had.
Thermite bombs were located. but regulations prohibited their being carried on
board ship, and I reluctantly tumed them
down, much to my later regret. Despite
claims to the contrary by Rear Admiral
Edwin B. Hooper, no evidence was presented at the court of inquiry that ComServPac ever authorized me to obtain
explosives in Sasebo.

ln the absence of any instructions. I
requested authority to reduce my crypiographic holdings to a hazardous duty al12

Rear Admiral Frank L. Johnson,
Commander Naval Forces Japan

way as to disguise what they

were.

Thinking to get the guns as far away from
Ihe bridge as possible. to reduce noise in
that area if the guns were needed. I ordered them located on the bow and the
stern, respectively. Service lockers that
contained arnmunition could not be located near the guns. and no protection
could be afforded either weapon. Both
would prove inaccessible in the coming
attack by the Nonh Koreans.

Additional training for the crew in
manning the .50s and firing them as I had
planned and ordered proved impossible
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due to continuous gale weather during
our transit. Weather was so furious we
were lucky not to capsize.
Later, during the cou( of inquiry'
Admiral Johnson gave his rationale for
thinking the guns should never have been
put aboard this type ship in the first place.
He reasoned that a ship whose basic role
was to conduct "unarmed surveillance"
should not be compromised with "inef-

fective peashooters." I am in complete
with his thinking in this matter. In my opinion he stood alone among
the high-ranking officers who testified'
The others chose to equivocate, telling
less than they knew, or in some cases

agreement

more than they knew.

denied permission. Fellow naval officen
scored him a troublemaker. It was at this
point that he came to me with his story. I
went to Vice Admiral Harold G. Bowen,
Jr., who was the senior member of the
court of inquiry and requested that the
officer be allowed to give testimony

under oath. The testimony was taken
behind closed doors. Although therc was
absolutely nothing classified about any of
his testimony, it was embarrassing.
I feel certain MacKinnon's career was
finished the minute he bucked the line.
Some senior officers have suggested that
I was completely wrong in not disobeying

an ilt-advised order to the effect that I
should keep my gun covers on. Here was

of an officer who tried to
overcome an ill-advised order and paid a
rather high price. It makes it difficult for
a person to know which ill-advised orders
to disobey.
It was common practice to Provide the
naval security detachment with one or
more interpreters who knew the language
of the country to be surveilled. They werc
on board primarily to listen to local plain
language voice circuits and report if obvious trouble was brewing. Two Korcan
interpreters reported aboardthe Pueblo in
Sasebo the day before the ship depaned
on her final mission. The men were both
Marines and, as with the rest of the detachment, they reported to the security
detachment's officer in charge. The day
of the attack on the Pueblo we were able
to monitor much plain language talk between the North Korean naval ships and
an example

Intelligence Problems: From my point

of view intelligence

support

Jor

the

Pueblo was perlraps the sorriest, poorest
and most regrettable ol all aspects of the

enrire incident. A few of the debacles
known to me are presented here for the
reader's edification.
After proposal of the mission and review by the intelligence community in
Washington. approval was required by
each of the many echelons named previously. Final approval was withheld until
the last possible moment in order, presumably, to take advantage of the very
latest intelligence appraisals. The final
approval for the Pueblo's mission came
to ComNavForJapan only the night be-

fore our

scheduled departure from

Yokosuka.
As I was to find out during the court of
inquiry, the CinCPacFlt approval of the
mission with its appraisal of "minimum
risk" came over the objection of Lieutenant Commander Richard A. MacKinnon,
assigned to the Korean intelligence desk.
He had evaluated certain information
available to him which, in his mind.
made the mission risky indeed. His next
senior on the staff disagreed with him. He
reevaluated his available information and
concluded again that the mission should
not be conducted. This time he took his
recommendation to the CincPacFlt special assistant for Naval.Security Group
matters, Captain Everett B. Gladding. He
was again rebuffed and later went to either the chief of staff or to CincPacFlt,
Admiral John J. Hyland, with his findings. He was again rebuffed in his attempt to have the mission canceled or
postponed.

later, following the seizure of the
Pueblo. Lierilenant Commander MacKinnon was transferred to a new duty sta-

tion at l2th Naval District headquaners,
where his duties were below his training
and ability. He requested permission to
testify before the coun of inquiry. He was

headquarters ashore.

I asked for an appraisal of what they
werc saying and was informed that the

Korcan President Park Chung Hee and
became popularly known as the "Blue
House raid." The raiding party was
killed, save one man who eventually gave
the details of the raid. Now to most laymen this would have been a signiltcant
event; I found out later it had been headlined in most U. S. newspapers. The
Pueblo wrs supposed to receive a daily
intelligence suflrmary from CinCPacFlt
and ComNavForJapan. No mention of
that raid was ever made to tlle Pueblo.
The Blue House raid, in mY oPinion'
was the most significant harbinger available at the moment to intelligence experts. It should have signalled them to
inform me immediately and to have ordered the ship away from the North Korcan coast. It should have been obvious to
anyone thinking about the event that the
Nonh Korcans would be extremely sensitive following the debacle of the raid. No
higher echelon bothered to tell me that

the raid had occurred. I firmly believe
that the Blue House raid was the triSSer
that caused the North Koreans to attack

,[e

Pueblo.

was only by sheer luck that I was
able to make higher command aware that
the Pueblo was under attack. My orders

It

included maintaining radio silence at all
times during my mission unless the ship
was detected and/or harassed. The day

before the attack, the weather finally

broke and North Korcan Government
fishing vessels hove into view and passed
us close aboard. One of them circled us at
not more than 20 yards, taking picturcs'
In consequence of this incident, I rcleased the first message of the mission.
The message also contained the details of

Marines couldn't understand the lan-

the incident and routine logistics infor-

guage. Later testimony indicated that
both had attempted to dissuade their
shore station division officer from sending them to the ship. They had argued
that they did not know the language because they had not used it in years. They
were ordered to go anyway under pain of
possible punishment for failure to obey
an order. Perhaps a timely interpretation
of what was happening would have made

mation.
The two messages were released about
163O on22 January. Although we had a

in the outcome.
recommendation was made bY the
National Security Agency to the Joint
Chiefs of Staff that the PueDlo mission
should be reevaluated or canceled. The
Joint Chiefs of Staff did not receive that
message, nor have I ever learned if it was
rcceived by CinCPacFlt, to whom it was
also addressed for information.
On 21 JanuarY 1968, 40 hours beforc
the attack of the Pueblo, a most noteworthy event took place in South Korca.
A raiding party of North Koreans was
dispatched there to assassinate South
a difference

A
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private frequency assigned that was

guarded at all times by the naval communication facility at Kamiseya, Japan' we
could not effect the sending of the mes-

sages. We werc in a communications
null, caused by atmospherics.T\e Pueb/o's operators and technicians worked
without letup all night long and not until
1000 the moming of 23 January 1968'
was a communication link established. It
thus took almost 17 hours to send operational immediate traffic. Our own messages on the day of the attack would have
likely never been received hadthe Pueblo's circuits not remained open while
clearing our first message when the attackers appeared on the scene-

The Attack and Seizure: The confrontation began about noon on 23 January
with the rapid approach of three P-4 tor-

e
@t[.erc

I
t
;

^l

During crew training for her intelligence mission, the Pueblo by now sported hull number AGER-2 but still no guns
topside, thus no battle problem for her men.
pedo boats and one SO-l gunboat. All
were at battle stations with their mounts
trained on us. The temperature was below
freczing. We were at the time lying to in
order to conserve fuel. Since we were

well outside the claimed l2-mile limit
and since my orders required me to stay
outside 13 nautical miles and to uphold
the principle of freedom of the high seas,
I decided to stay right where I was. As a
gesture toward maintaining our assigned
cover story, I ordered the civilian oceanographers to man their deck winch and
cofllmence operations.
The ships confronting rhe Pueblo were
soon joined by a founh P4 and another

SO-l also at battle stations.

It

indeed
seemed we were in for some heavy harassment. and I ordered a modified damage control condition set below decks. I
also ordered that no one except the bridge
watch come topside; I wantedthe Pueblo
to appear lightly manned. It may be fairly
asked why the ship was not sent to general quarters. The P-4 torpedo boats took
station less than 100 yards away. My orders included specific tasking to determine what response would be elicited by
the presence of an unarmed surveillance
ship operating in intemational waters adjacent to North Korea. I was additionally
ordered not to be provocative or give the

North Koreans an excuse for attacking.
Such an attack might draw the United
States into another war. To have ordered
general quarters could have provided the

provocation that we most certainly did
not want.
I released an operational immediate
message that reported the events in progrcss. I was not overly worried, except for
our watertight integrity. One of the SO-l

gunboats raised an intemational code of
signals flag hoist which queried our nationality. I ordered the ensign raised. It
wils co[lmon practice not to fly the ensign on these missions, not wishing to
advertise unnecessarily. We observed a

flurry of activity on the bridge of the
SO-l when our ensign went up. Within
five minutes a new signal was in the air
from hirn. "Heave to or I will flre." I
was a.lready hove to. I was perplexed,
primarily because of concern about giving the appearance of following his order.

I sent a Critic message advising higher
command of what was transpiring. Critic
meant that our message would go to all
higher commands including the White
House.

At that time all of the P-4s were within

20-50 yards of the Pueblo, stationed on
both bows and quarters. One of them attempted to bring a boarding pafiy to my
starboard quarter. The harassment now
seemed in eamest, but I still thought it
was a bluff. I ordered the ship under way,
departing at one-third speed to allow the
oceanographers to retrieve their equipment. I ordered a course that would most
quickly open the Korean coastline and
ordered full speed ahead. Within five
minutes or so we were at full speed, 12
knots. and the P-4s were running rings
around us- They made runs as if to ram,
then heeled over at the last moment. It
seemed indeed that hamssment would be

continued but that would be all. One
SO-l remained about 3,000 yards behind. Then within a few minutes both of
them got under way at high speed, perhaps 25-30 knots, paralleling our course.
One of the S0-ls again raised the signal
to heave to or they would fire. I ignored
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the signal and continued on.
A few minutes later the P-4s moved
away from the ship to about 500 yards
and one SO-l commenced firing its cannon at us from about 3,000 yards. The
first salvo carried away our HiCom antenna and wounded many on the flying
bridge. I had taken the precaution to
order that prepiuations be made to destroy classified material and now I ordered it done. The crew was at modified
general quarters. Between salvos from
the SO-ls, the P-6s darted in and raked
the ship with machine gun fire. There
was no possibility of manning our machine guns. or getting to the ammunition
and preparing the guns to fire. The tarps
were frozen and the gun positions were
totally exposed. I radioed for immediate
assistance and gave details of what was
occurring.
Soon it became apparent that further
flight was impossible, without a slaughter
of the crew and the probable loss of ail
classified material. I thought to buy time
by coming to a stop. During the firing the
classified material destruction was not
properly progressing. I hoped that this
above all else could be accomplished before we were all killed or the ship was
seized or whatever was to happen.

I des-

perately hoped that U. S. forces would
appe.u on the scene. and I had communi-

cations from Kamiseya indicating the
"help was on the way." Two North Korean MiGs were now fl-r.,ing over us and
firing rockets ineffectively. We had to
depend on the promised help if the ship
was to ever have a chance of breaking
clear of the situation.
I conferred with my engineer officer

about the possibility

of

scuttling. we
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concluded

the Pueblo might

onlY

founder. so I decided it was best to hold
on so we could escape when the Promised
help arrived. Because we hadn't received
an effective scuttling system, we were
concerned that the ship would sink only
partway. And if so, the Frrst casualty
would be our communications, inasmuch
as the generators would flood first. Also
if help arrived, I wanted to be able to
move out of there as quickly as possible.
I followed the Nonh Koreans toward
their coast for perhaps an hour at dead
slow speed trying to give my men as
much time as possible for classified material destruction, which was going very

slowly due to the fantastic amount of
material and the lack of adequate destruction facilities. Wastebaskets were pressed
into use as incinerators, filling the passageways with smoke. The wounded were

being cared for as best as our one
corpsman could.

Following a quick inspection below
decks,

I

decided that we would have to

chance heading back to sea to gain more

time, so

I

swung the ship once again to

the east. Immediately we were taken
under fire again, this time resulting in
several more people being hit and one
man mortally wounded. I swung the ship
back slowly and wondered if the small
amount of time my action bought had
been worth it. By now more than two

but I would have sent the ship and her
contents to the bottom. Ttrc Pueblo was a
decrepit ship, with antiquated engineer-

was served honorably and loyally by each

ing equipment, recommissioned strictly

grade can we assign that?

as an intelligence-gathering

integral pan of the incident. Our country

man during that imprisonment. What

platform.

She was purposely excluded from any
fighting capability, the befier to perform
her mission. To have made any attempt at
a fighting resistance would have required
being at battle stations early on in the

confrontation. That would have been
against my orders. We could not have it
both ways.
The Pueblo was boarded and seized by
the North Koreans with our protest signals in the air. The ship's U. S. ensign
was never struck by me and was in fact
flying long after the boarding.
Admiral Hyland concluded his remarks
by observing that, all things considered,
"Bucher got a completely failing grade. "
That being the case, I wonder what grade
is assigned to the naval and air forces,
close at hand who did not respond to our
plight? What grade can be given to the
many commanders, such as himself, who
were not prepared for our emergency?
What grade for the intelligence community that performed so miserably? In my
case I can only plead that I tried to do my
best for our country and my crew. in a
no-win situation.
The Captivit_,t: The 80 Navy and Ma-

Release of the Crew: Vice Admiral
George P. Steele II in his interview addressing our release from captivity, noted
that the military couldn't wait to get its
hands on Bucher; that he met me the day
of release and thought that I was evasive
and no hero; further, that he could not
believe that the Secretary of the Navy had

disallowed the recommended courtsmartial. He also wondered why I had not
run the ship until the Koreans sank it.
It was never my intention to be evasive. I would have expected that Admiral
Steele would have taken into account that

I

was a nervous. emotional wreck from
I never styled
myself a hero, nor have I implied such.
Rear Admiral Edwin M. Rosenberg, following our return and after talking with
the officers and men of the Pueblo, generously recommended me for the Medal
of Honor. Needless to say, that recommendation was quietly and quickly put
the ordeal of the captivity.

into the bum bag at CinCPacFlt headquarters. The Secretary ofthe Navy could
never have approved a court-martial for

me since no such recommendation

reached his desk. SecNav did disallow a

hours had passed since we had been taken
under attack and had asked for assistance.

(Events at the coun of inquiry made it
clear that the USS Enterprise TCVAN-651
and two other carriers were less than one
hour's flight time from us when we first
asked for assistance and told the world
that we were under fire. U. S. forces in
South Korea were even closer.) We were
boarded about lzl45, and it was well after
1900 when the ship was finally brought to

dock in Wonsan.
Admiral Hyland in his published interview zeroed in on my complete lack of
effon to defend the Pueblo against attack
ard boarding. He implies I surrendered
the ship because of a bleeding crewman
and what I perceived as a hopeless situation. I must point out that the bleeding
and death going on around me were never
the overriding consideration in the matter. Every one of my decisions was based
on what I knew to be our capabilities and
training. Moreover, I had been severely
admonished by our operational commander. Rear Admiral Johnson. against
involving our country in a conflict with

North Korea.
Had my reasonable requests been provided for classified document destruction

capability and for a scuttling system,
some of us may have yet been captured,

rine Corps personnel, together with our
two civilian oceanographers, endured 1 I
months of brutal captivity. They managed from time to time to discredit our
captors' attempts to use them for propaganda. Although this aspect of the PzeDlo
incident is not addressed in the oral histories published by Naval Histom, it was m
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At the court of inquiry in Coronado,
California, in January 1969, Commander Bucher is flanked by his
attorneys, E. Miles Harvey and
Captain James Keys.

ID
Ii,

of rcprimand for me. A courtmartial would have perhaps clearcd the
air, and I wished later I had been awarded
one. As it was, the contrived method that
letter

in a press conference on l8
in the case of the
April 1968, ".
remarked

Pueblo, the North Koreans had wamed
and threatened the Pueblo for a period of

was used to announce the results of the
court of inquiry resulted in many believing to this day that I was convicted by
court-martial.

several weeks before they seized her.

upgrading of the assignment of

risk" to

t

men

of

the

Fifth

Commander Bucher, shown at top at
the time ol the Pueblo court of
inquiry, nnished his active career
with a fleet assignment, bottom.

North Vietnam and thereafter with the
minesweeping of Haiphong Harbor.

Pueblo-and, if I may say so,

one hell of a sight better than they were in
nrm served.

Aftermath: Following a clean

bill of

health from a medical board, my career
as a naval officer resumed in July 197 I . I
requested and was granted an interview
with the Chief of Naval Operations to
determine my futurc assignment. I was
offered a choice of three chief staff officer billets. I took such a billet at Mine
Flotilla One in the Westem Pacific. In
1972 and 1973, I was involved in planning for the mining of the periphery of

to whom it

was

assigned to the Pueblo, as there had been
lo the Banner during at least three previous assignments?
Recently, the Defense Department
again slighted the crew members of the
Pueblo by refusing them POW medals.

never

Amendment, never even asked to confer
with my attorney. My actions and inactions have been the subject of scores of
books and articles and a grtat deal of TV
cornmentary. Every person a.live then and
now see[$ to have ruminated about what
he would have done or not done, yet only
I was there, only I was responsible, and
only my crcw was being attacked, killed,
and wounded.
The story of tbe Pueblo in a nutshell is
one of a naval ofircer, his crcw, and his
ship, sent to do a job; things went bad,
and the Navy abandoned them. Our
country and our Navy werc sened honorably and loyally by all the officers and

commands

If there was advance waming,
why was not air and/or surface support

court-martialed. Would he have so volunteered had I been revealed during the
court of inquiry as the person portrayed
by the admirals in their oral history statements in Naval History?
During hundreds of hours of debriefings, and an interminable court of inquiry,
I never failed to or hesitated in giving a

took the

of the

addressed?

me unsolicited and announced that he
would like to represent me if I werc

to any question. I

tJo,e

message never answered or acted upon by

any

Judge Advocate General's Corps, senior
assistant to the court's attomey, c,rme to

answer

"minimal

Pueblo mission, and what
instigated that message? Why was that

before the findings were announced,
Commander William E. Clemons of the

full

" If

there was a threat or some intelligence
from North Korea of an expected reaction
to the Blue House raid, why were we on
t\e Pueblo not notified in any way,
shape, manner, fashion, or form?
Who was responsible for the message
from NSA to JCS, CinCPac, CinCPacFlt,
ComNavForJapan. and CNO requesting

Court of Inquiry.' The court of inquiry,
which began two weeks after our r€turn
to the United States, should have been
delayed until I had a chance ro regain stability, strength, and get control of my
emotions. I requested such a delay, but I
was told the crcw would not be allowed
leave or in some cases discharge until the
inquiry was completed.
Following the courr of inquiry, just

equivocated, never

REALLY LIKE
KNOII/ \@rJ

Questions Remain: Now I have some
questions. The admirals find the reasoning for my actions faulty. They have reasons and excuses for not assisting the
Pueblo. Why should anyone accept their
reasoning?
If the confessions we signed under brutal conditions were bad, how much worse

was the confession the United

States

Govemment signed to get us released?
Was the United States wamed in advance of the potentia.l for seizure of the
if so, why was the Pueblo
not warned? President Lyndon Johnson

Pueblo, and,
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insisting that since we werc not at war
with Nonh Korea, the Pueblo crew could
not be "prisoners of war. " Those medals
were awarded, and deservedly so, to the
prisoners of North Vietnam, with which
we were also not at war. These slights to
the crew of the Pueblo infuriate me. Regardless of what the Navy Department
thinks of me, why doesn't it give consideration to a crew that acted heroically?
Many other questions occur, too many
for this anicle. It is time that others get
intenogated about their actions and inactions. I have answered all the questions
put to me, fully and interminably, for 20
yean. I wish some of the senior officers,
especially those quoted in Naval History,
would do so in a forum in which I can ask
some questions of them. An excellent
forum could be achieved at the Naval
Academy in front of the brigade of midshipmen. I am ready!
Commander Bucher enlisted in the Navy in 1945 at
the a8e of l7 md sened c a quaflem6ter until his
release frcm active duty. While atending the University of Ncbmska, he trosfered to rctive Naval Resrue status 8nd obtained a comission thrcugh the
Resrye Officer Candidate prcgmm. Afkr his gmduation. he wd recalled to active duty in 1953 dd larer
applied for md wo awarded a rc8ulr Navy commission. He *ryed in a surfrce ship, submrines. and on
fleet staffs prior to his assignment to commd the
Pueblo. Frcm 1969 to 197 I he was at the Naval Postgnduatc Sch@|. thcn seryed unril his rcrircrcnt in
1973 o chief staff offrcer to Commander Mine Flotilla One. His autobiogBphy Bucher: My Story wt
published by Doubleday in 1970. He hs domted his
papcn conceming the Preblo incident to the H@ve.
lnstitution at Stmford UniveEiiy so that they may b€
available for study by historians atrd other sholes.
Commander Bucher nov lives in Califomia wiih his
wife Rose: he works as an ffist and speaker-
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Buffalo.
Wed., Sept.

story going the rounds here last
month involved a hotel dcsk clcrk
who kept getting calls from a gucst
one morning. Thc calls wcnt something
like this:
"Hello, hotcl deskl Can You tcll me
what time your bar oPensl'
"Elevcn o'clock, sir."
Half an hour later,'He-c-llo, is that
the hotel deshkf What timc'sh the bar

REUNION SCHEDULE

New York

26

9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. - Regi-sEratlon
1O:00

a.m. Eo 10:00 p.m. - HospitallEy

Room

Dress - very inforrml - anyEhlng goes

?hurs., Sept.. 27
9:30 a.m. Eo 8:00 p.m. - RegisEraElon Lit.tle Early Arrlvals
10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. - Hospltality Room
3:30 p.m. ro 9:30 p.m. - Niagara Falls Tour lncludlng

opcnl'
"Eleven o'clock, sir' Didn't you just
call me to ask thatf

dinner by reservaEion only

'Oh

'

'

that, I ficrgot.'

- Naval Park Tmr #
tlarbor Tour m the flre boat *

Fiftcen minutcs

laterasimilar
dialogue took place

Frl., SepE. 28
9r30 a.m. Eo 5:00 p.m. - Reglst"atlm
10:00 a.m. Eo 5:00 p.m. - HosPltallty Rodr
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. - Nlagara Falls Tour lncluding
lmch by resenaEl.on only
ANtime
- Naval Park Tour *
'
Harbor Tour on Ehe flre bet *

with the clerk adding

u{Fl-,d{@'

Wi,

coldly,'Thc bar
always opens at

elevcn and has becn

doing so for years.'

At tcn-fiftcen,

tlawalian NIEhE siE Dffn Di.nner

'Hc-e-c-llo, hotcl dcskl What time did you
shay-hic-your bar opcnshl'

6:00 p.m.- Cocktalls
7:00 p.m.- Dlnner
Dress - tlawallan - Ehe louder, the beEter
r53)
Host.! Buffalo's l'!ayor, James D. Grlffln (E Uth RCT

'Sir, I havc told you thrcc timcs. The
bar opcns at
clevcn. Now

Entertalm€nt

plcase

SaE.. SepE.
9:OO

don't

bothcr mc

29

again.'

- RegLstlaElon - S"FgId"y arrivals - we'11
He'll glr you checked ln smehow.

Iust then
thc hotel managcr arrived
and the harassed clcrk told
him ofthe rc-

10:00 - fashlon Show for ladles wlEhln walklng dlstance
Adam, Meldrum & Anderson DePt' Store
10:00 a.m. - AnmEl Buslness MeeElng
l0:00 a.m. to 5:00 P.m. - HosPitalLLy Rom
Anvtlme - Naval Park Tour
'

#

peated calls.
'lfhc calls
again, let mc handlc him," said the
manager. Sure enough at ten-forty-five thc
guest called again. 'Shay-hic-hotel deshkl

ti.rbor Tour on the flre boat *

Memorlal Servlce and Banquet.

5:00 p.m. - Gocktalls
5:00 -p.m. - llenrorial Servlce and Banque!
follqred by a few words, Ehen rusic.
Dress - evenLng war - c€tsr

shlrrs, Elesr etc., etc.

Sun.. SeoE. 30
7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. - ConElnental Br€kfasE wlth compllmenEs

morningl"

'Yeah-hic-thish is mc."
*Well, my dear sir, the bar will open at
cleven, but from thc sound ofyou, you'rc
in no condition to be admittcd. ln fact, I
shdl be on hand to scc pcrsonally that you

lLarbor Tours on the cityrs flre boat are belng arranged
bv courtesv of l4avor Griffin au tlmes Eo sult vour
aird rtre [,la]orts c'onvenience. Times wlll be an'nomced.

# Naval Park Tours. IEts a free Erolley er ride to
harbor at the end of the llne - abouE a mlle.
Tlmes for tours will be annouced.

What timc'sh this bar-hic-going to opcn
anywayl"
The manager took the phone, saying
sternly,'ls this thc samc man who has bcen
calling all

Alohas

'*,

I

did. Shorry bout

Dress - whaEever pleases you
AnvElme

ycs, so

Ehe

dontt getin."

'In!'protestcd
want otd,"
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an aggricvcd voicc,

(I

Too young for the

ffiHtwasa

nursing home, too old
to be a roclr star...

daftand

Howrd you do on our Who, Where and When

feature? Here are the answers, The When.
first: Jr:ne 28, 1963. The Where: Officerls
Club, FE.Devens, MA. The Why: BILL
VERBECK, the CG of XIII Corp-s and
Ft,.Devens was ret,iring two days hence
and we had gathered cogether to do honor
to our beloved friend. The Who: I.Eo r.

@nigtil.

are aware of the destructive conseof a deepening lack of respect for
pract.ically everythingl auEhorityr- inst.iEuE,rons, people, properEy.
We

quences

seated: FRANK FULTON, Uhe Big Boy himself,
ED HENRY and BILL UULOOott (llEver'could
figure out how MuLdoon got Ehe chair

to do abouE LE?
The family as an institut,ion has been
shot Eo
The churches and synagogues no longer
plan any role in incuicaEitg moral oreuhical standards.
Part of what, is at fault may be ascribed
Eo the lack of a sense of service, obligaElon.
I"ihaE

position) and 1. to r. standine -IAFE cocHMN, wrlrneo o,cortt, Vrc BACKER,
gHBIS BERLO, PAT CIANGI, BILL KEYES,
behind Pat, the Editor, ERNIE VInNNeeU.
GUFF "c.G." HANLTN, .lAurs t'spike"
otDouNrtt, BILL SANDERSON and'WALLy
BENNETT.
a_

thatrg iE - military conscription.
4f,,
The experience Eeaches ilisciplinl and
rgspecE. Sometimes iE has improved
character.
from ?11 levels of society can
.be Peopl.e
Ehrown togeEher - to learn from -each
other.
It worked in WW II - and to a lesser
degree in the K.W. Vietnam scut,E,led tlraC;
war became someEhing to be borne by the
underclasses. The iich and the miitdle

_Elderly American, Joseph Barber, 72,
a longt.ime
resident of Palo was killed on
June 1 ttwas
in his home. A11 we knovr is that,
Barber
married co a Filiplno.t' He
is the 7th American killed th-is year in
the Philippines. Wonder if anyoire of our
gang knew him,
_
Anorher ,'HAM" - HAIFI^PACK (3rd Eng.
gyeT ar rAOS-i^i.w"i.,,rt., in
!/SS-L2/53)r.
Lunpoc CA 93435 is WA6BXF

elass demurred.
Then came Nixonrs Al1-VolunEeer Army eliminating uhe draft, and with ic, any
pret.ense Lhat responsibility for the
naEionts defense should be shared democratically- 9y everyone physically and
menEally able
to serve.
This should be changed. We need the
draft - for all young ien and women between
17 and sly J5 to- serie for t8 Lo 24 il;;h;:'
And the benefits_to the young peopi"- -could be considerable-. rhej, mi[hl-iL-i",
compassion, They mighc leai:n s6mertring '
about Ehemselves- and-even perhaps
a set of values nor preceala Uy^a .cqrire
aoifii-

I

sign.

rl

G

If yourre golng on a- cruise ship this
to get a cabin above the
Itr1l be a lot. easier opening
the portholes thac y
Let us get, this st,raight: The neLworks
won't give gavel-96-gavel coverage of
political convenE,ions because Eheyrre Eoo
dullr. but-fight_for the privilege- of
broadcasEing all laps of- the Indhnapolis

suruner, try
waEer Iine.

500?

"Run it up th' mountain agtn, loe.

It

when is an. *"rffi
tire pressure on your

ainrt hot enough.,,
18

you checked

spa-re?

Ehe

Crew of Ship Seized Off Korea

In'68 Is Awarded War Medals
They did receive some awards later on,
but it was done more or less in private.
I wanted these guys recognized in pub-

SAN DIEGO, May 6 (AP) - Twentytwo vears after their capture by North
Kor6a and two Years after being
snubbed bv their own Government, the
crew of th-e intelligence-gathering ship

lic."

When the prisoner of war medal was
authorized by Congress in 1988, the
crew of the Pueblo was excluded from
medals.
eligibility. The Pentagon ruled that the
Sixtv-four of the 82 crewmen gath- crew members were detained, not held
to
Bay
Saturday
ered beside San Diego
as prisoners of war.
be recognized as prisoners of war for
Mr. Bucher, who retired in 1973, and
enduring l l months in captivity.

Pueblo has received prisoner of war

other Pueblo officers were

recommended for courts-martial at the time

The sailors, including a few still on
active duty, received the awards in a
ceremony conducted by an Assistant
Secretary of the Navy, Barbara Pope.
She read a statement from President
Bush commending the crew for its "unfailing resolve."

given You Ehe conrnents of a
Pueblo
r.*"nN"i"r iEopr"l' concertting the
dictated
fairness
i""ia""t. hnd^ simple
have
ii-,;t.;;-"1lowed Coinnander Bucher toissue
fri"-""" too. Then in a succeeding
,.i"-"tUtished a couple of interesting
we think vbu'11 want -to read
i;;;";;:
And these too. And t'hen,
itr"r"-ii..
i"iitt"t, w€tre goffur ask You for an
opinion.
L M. Buchcr. pp '14-50' winB l9t9: F'
i. schumachcr. c. i. ourgin. and H lrcdalc'
pp. 2-6. Spring l9E9 Noval Hisorrl
(s.?

Paul

A. Cavallo-l much

enjoYed the

firsthand accounts about ttlE Pueblo

(AGER-2) incident. At the time, I was in

and home on leave and
couldn'r believe that we allowed the
Pueblo to fall so easily into North Korcan
hands. Having read much aboui it over

ih. Air Fot""

the years, I believe now that Commander
Bucher and his crcw werc truly men
faced with no exit. Perhaps another com-

manding officer would have turned left
instead of right or fircd off a couple of
rounds, but the result would have been
the same. Our men and equipment would
have been seized regardless of who stood
on the Paeblo's bridge that cold January
moming.
There are several things, however, that
trouble me about your series.
First, I find Admiral Hyland's residual
animosity toward Commander Bucher
unbecoming, but probably in character
for a senior military officer. (One might
expect that after 20 years and finally having had the time to see the Pueblo seizwe
in the context of a never-ending game of
intemational cat and mouse. Admiral
Hyland's feelings would have changed.)
Simply because Bucher did not fall gal-

tried

them.

Mr. Bucher declined to speak at the
ceremony and said later it was because
he had been too emotional. In the past,
Mr. Bucher has accused the Navy of
The Pueblo was captured in interna- putting the ship in dangerous position
tional waters on Jan. 23, 1968, after without adequate support.
North Korean vessels fired on her. De'
F. C. Schumacher Jr. acknowledged
sDite torture and public humiliation,
tire crewmen resistld the Koreans' ef- the honor on behalf of the crew at-lhe
forts to use them for propaganda pur- ceremony, attended by about b00 peoposes. They were released in Decem- ple, including some crew memb'ers,
families.
ber.
"The P.O.W. medal is to honor those
people who served and served honor'Needed to Be Done'
Lloyd M. Bucher, the Navy com- ably," Mr. Schumacher said, "and I'm
mander who was the skipper of the here to tell you today that tlis crew did
Pueblo, said of the ceremony: "This is serve honorably."
what needed to be done when we got
home. They needed to tell these guys

We have

ttCommander Bucher ResPonds"

of the inquiry. But the Navy never

that they had served well. What they
got was a very military function called
a board of inquiry, and then bye-bye.

Iantly on his sword as the high command
apparently expected him to do does not
m€an that he is any less a leader. But it
does indicate to me, ar least, that if there
are truly any guilty individuals involved,
it is senior staff. For how was it that they
knowingly allowed an electronic reconnaissance ship to operate off the coast of
one of our most unpredictable and barbaric adversaries without Mach 2 pmtec-

tion rcady around the clock? It's one
thing to send an SR-71 (Mach 4) over
enemy territory and tell the pilot to avoid
contact with the enemy, but quite another
to float a l2-knot tug 20 miles off the
coast of North Korca unprotected.

J

of officers dho command something less
than a nuclear-powercd aircraft carrier?
Because a man commands a carrier, does
this mean ipso facto he is a better leader
than a man who commands a reefer?

Lee's lack of decisive action certainly
s€ems to prove the confary.

Perhaps, as Hyland tclls us, Bucher

does deserve "a completely failing

grade." But, I ask, ifthal's true, what do
Hyland and his staff deserve? No bener,
or all of the sea lorc and tradilion and
qualities of leadership espoused by the
instructors at Newport's Officer Candidate School was nothing morc than
flight of vain fantasy.

a

Second, why wcrc there no firsthand
accounts by Air Force officers? It would
seem that had Admiral lec becn half the

officer Admiral Hyland implies Bucher
wasn't, hc would have contacted local
Air Forcc Tactical Air Command, which
would have notifred within seconds the
closest U. S. Air Force air support, which
stands ready 24 hours and docs not necd
to have decks cleared to launch.
Third, perhaps Navy intelligence and

the lack of proper high-priority inters€rvice communication procedures had morc
to do with what happcned to Bucher lhan
any rcluctance on Bucher's part to ftre his
weapons or maneuver the Pueblo away
from incoming Korean torpedo boats.
Finally, one wonders that even now at
his advanced age and wisdom, does
Admiral Hyland still believe those men

and officers who were on board

the

PraDlo should have sacrificed thcmselves
so that Navy staff could save face and
careers? Does Hyland really believe that
a rcconnaissance ship tumid with top secrct electronic equipment is "a less prestigious" assignment? What docs that say
about naval leadership and hierarchy?
What does that say about the self-€steem
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Lieulenanl Comtnander ke F. Bellar'
Il. S. Coast Guord (Retired)-The articles concerning the Pueblo (AGER-2)
incident arouscd a fecling within me that
I must exprcss. I, along with millions of
other Americans, had almost forgonen
tlrc Pueblo incident, for which we should
be ashamed.
During and after the Pueblo incident, I
was the opeiations officer on the USCGC
Venturous (WMEC-625), homeported in
San Diego. AIt of the officers and most of
the enlisrcd men kept awarc of the Puablo
situation as bcst we could, ifonly thmugh
the news media. Discussions in thc wardroom were frcquent conccming all known
aspects of the incident. Upon conclusion
of thc courl ofiinquiry, we all agrced that
Commander Bucher was administratively
keel-hauled without bencfit of a coun
martial. These last two issues of Naval
Hrtory rcaffirm my bclief.
Many senior ranking officers feel that
Commander Bucher's most serious error
was that he did not firc a shot in defense

of his command. others state that had he
done so, the act may have plunged the
country into another very serious situation during a time when we were already
committed in Vietnam. The vessel from
the beginning was not intended as one
capable of defending against any armed
vcssels. One burst from the PrcDla's .50calibcr weapon would have surely meant
the loss of all hands bul not neccssarily
the classified material and equipment,
which was being destroyed as fast as possible. I believe Commander Bucher exercised excellent judgment in not crcating
the possibility of another conflict. In my
opinion, his most serious errors before
and during the incident werc his lack of
prcparation of a usable destmction of
classified material bill and his hesitance
to scuttle his ship. But we werB not on
scenc, wcrc wc?
I bclieve that the entirc project as visualized by the Office of Naval lntelligcnce
was doomed from the start. This was
causcd in pati by five major factors: the
lack of funding and planning for thc
proper operation for the concept; the selection of a less-than-suitable vessel to
accomplish the desired mission: the lack
of knowledge of those force commanders
involved of the mere existence of thc
Pueblo, much less her operational mission; the less-than-desirable and neces-

sary

logistical-administrative support
ashorc; and the inadequate crcw training.
Most of the above should be placcd with
the project officer in Washington, D. C.,
where the buck starts and wherc it stops.
t bclievc that Commander Bucher and
his entirc crew acted admirably during
their intcmment and we should not abandon them. They indeed deserved the Prisoner-of-War Medals that werc approved
in late June.
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Years ago, rre ran a snrch-abrldeed
version of Alexander l.Iollcottrs d;llghtflrI slory titled "Entrance Feett. I{e
gFoygh! -then, and we contlnue to rhlnk,
that, lt, ls a rmrst for lncluslon lnto
any anthology of rollltary wrltlng. IE
-1s a sF,oty-unrch told ln the smoky
barracks of French arry post,s. ile feel
Ilke telling lt anes.
It, ls Ehe lovelv storn of MIle.
Gosette and the ll-ttle cldet,s of
Salnt,-Cyr MlIiEary Acadeuqr.
At the turn of the century, the
talk, in France, was sure to Euflr,
sooner or laEer, t,o MIle. CoseEte,
regarded by conoon consent as Ehe mosE
desirable rrqnan tn all of France, and
avallable too, lf one would but, ureet
her prlce.
Her phot,ographs, usually shorlng her
stt,tlng plguantly at a caf-e Eabler-were
cut, fron L'Illustrat,lon and plnned up ln
gvery barracks, eertalnly ln- evezy
footloeker.
She llved ln St.Cloud. ln a tl-nv.
vlne-hung vlIla surrounded bv a h1i6
garden waII. And even Ehose- for wf,om
that, wall was hopelessly high took
norbid pride ln i persiirenE derall
of the legend whlch sald that no man was
ever a guest there for the nlght who
could not brlng 5000 francs with hln.
The st,ory of Coset,Ee fllled rhe
cadets at Salnt-Gyr wlth a gentle
melancholy. In thelr twlll;ht hours of
relaxatton, they talked tt, over, and
all though! lt a sorronful-rhln! thar,,
so t retched ls the soldlerrs plEtance,
not, one of those who m,rsE soml day waik
lnto bat,tle would even carriy wlth hlul
a Eeeory of the falrest womin ln all
of France. For what, eadeE could hope

to ralse 5000 francs? Venr sad. Aild
yet, crled one of thelr nufuber, there
were a thousanci seudents at, Salnt-Cyr,
and noB one anong them so lacklne tit
resource that, he-could not,, givei tlme,
rnanage t,o ralse at least 5 fiancs.
And thus the Cosett,e Sweepstake had
Its genesls. Ttrere followed'the varied
efforts to raise the money, and by the
appolnted Elme, the last 'nan had hls
5 francs.
The 5000 francs were piled hlgh ln
one of the company dayrooms.
A drawi.ng of che lirclc], nunber of
some

brlght,-eyed cadet wbs the

nexE

AF

order of buslness.
Ihe drawlng was well unde:rray when
a perplexed inst.ructor strulbled on t,he
proceedings. He, ats once, reporEed hts
discovery to the Cosmandant who was so
profoundly moved Ehat he was keen Eo
cooPerale. He laughed at the t,hought
of one of hls starry-eyed yotrngsters
arrivlng at Salnt-Cloud wlth only hls
youEh and hls entrance fee.
Ihe tnnocent budget had uade no
provi-sion for the tilp to parls, none
for a carrtage, a bouQueE, perhips
even
supper party. The Comnandant.
vqred-aas to hor he would wish to meet,
this margln of contlngency frour hls oyn
tat,herly pocket.. No cadet should leave
Salnt,-Cyr for Parls on such an errand
wlthout belng completely prepared.
.Flna1ty, Etre Uig Oay fbr the chosen
cadet- arrlved. Very t,rlm ln hls red
breeches-r_blue tunlt, whlte gloves, and
jaunty wh_ltse coekagei he was-off to
Paris. Ihe Counandairt stood at hls
wlnd-or, nolst-eyed and chuckling, Eo
watch untll the-whitse cockade
dlsappeared-dorrn the avenue of poplars.
sun]lghr was maklng 8 gai, iartern
on lhe
uos.eEte's earpet the next, oornlng,
rrnen.sne--sat_t1p and medtEsted on the day
ahead. Her lltt1e eadet, was
ina sweet., dreamlesg sleep. It,cradled
t,ouched
her rather to see horc pieposEerouslv
Jroung he was. As she lazla upon hlir,
he awoke.
ttGood
m-ornlngr-ury old oner,t she satd,
..
"and- nq, t,hat you're awake,
I E[rst ask
you hor a cadet at Salnt-Cyr ever sot
hold of 5000 francs?"
. T.hr"
_abnrptly questloned, he IosE
-hls
head and blirrded out the tale of
the-sweepstake. Perhaps he felt lt
could do no ha:ru now. 'An'nrav. she
llstened so avidly, wlth iuch'flatt,erlng
litt1e gaqp! of sirrprise a-nd such sr:nny
rlpples of laughter, that he qulte
waroed to his story. When he -told her
of the Courandant,ti part tn the story,
she- rose and strode iry and down, tears
ln her vloleE eves.
"Salnt-Cyr hls pald me the DretLlest
coupllment I have Lver knorsn"r- she
sald, "and I asl the proudest *man ln
France thi s_ day. . Airt surely I rnrst do
g egrt. When you are an olil, old naa
ln the Vandde, you shall tell-vour
grandehild_ren-tirat, once in yoirr youth,
yog kper, the deareit, favors in Frlnce,
and lhey cost, you not a sou. Not a
sou. "
At that she hauled open the 1tttle
drmer where he had se-ei her- Iogk-up
the..-ro*ery recelpis i[" nrini-u.rol".
"Heret'r'.she
"Herettr- she saia,
said. wlth
riit a-lovelv
gesture.
your m-oneytt.
"-I g1r" you back_your
back"'io""iv
n'o
!uTe.And she handed irtn trts 5- francs.
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I undafrbax! lhol I om l}obb tol ooa nlghts roofn ond br wlibh rll ba daducbd nom ,Dy Cbpoall
lhrough my cradi cord ln lha e}l.rl lhol I cb not c€ncal or orhn, o.i lha dtr lr€lcolad.

WI[t

BE HANDTED

IO IHE

BESI OF OT'R

ABILIY,8T'I CANNOI

BE

Or

GI'ARANIEED.
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For those who think a rabbitts foot
is luclq,r, consider please what happened
to the rabbit.
R. WILSON
PIANTER M. & LoreEta
r49-r51

SpoEted in "The Retired officert':
Eight-by-threnEy inch autoelaphed picture
of'-the i:tn fa- officers taken in Hawaii
in }iav 1938 is available. I{riLe J.I{.
Phil1ips, 7737 Terra I'hnor, Boerne TX
7

Hv.Mort&L21st

e
Itrs.becoming more and more obvious

8006 .

A BILL ROSEBORFquoue, in PaYing his
dues: ttltve been remiss, Iax, negligeqt and
stupid. Now that I think of it, LIB!'" ..
exaitlv what nv lst Sgt'. used to tell me."
Bi 11 t s' at, 605 l4arlboro, tlamlet NC in
Buffalo, case you write.

that itts prudeit, to plan reunions not
one year in advance buL two, or three,
or four years in advance.

e

r,
.....E0uru0

Audience Partici pation.
Well. we can't reallv call it an ad;
it,rs a '6"11ot, EhaErs that i! is. Werre
asking for your opinion. Welrg-hopilg
for a-75% resoonse from our 3200 members and wetre goiirg to publish the result,s
in our next issue. So please nail your
voEe in right away
24. ..24. . .24...24...24. . ,24...24.. ,24.. ,24
OPINION POLL

Editor, Taro Leaf
24th Infantry Division Association
120 )bple Su., Room 207
Springfield I'1A 01103
tlaving read Ehe Pueblo naterial I give

you my opinion:

Yes, the
No, the
Conrnent

USN

USN

acted properlY

act,ed improperly.

(if you are to)

(Mme

- please print)

24...24...24...24...24,..24...24...24...24
e

II{/NE5

PTANTFOOD.

wLtA-rs Youns ?n
23

Cs,sVIGTOnY
IF-DIVI$Oil
From high fashion t.o discount bargains,
besE sellers t.o faded jeans, vintagg
clothing Lo designer t{ear - Buffalors
shoppinf scene hAs it all. Youtll find
f lagship department st,ores. . . exquisite
boutiques. . .discount. out.lets.. .and every-

3ILL SHt)r'ifx (21st & 24th Recon t 4I-144)
r:f 1911 Francis, I'laukesha i,ll, keeps us
uD to date on the activities of the
Birliireton Liarts C1ub. He te1ls us ttrat
theyt'ar.rarded first place this year Eo a
giri rvho lvroEe that irer moEher gavg heri slolv cooker. IE cooks so slow that the
bean soup sprouts. AnoLher girl of
Pensacola, FL wroEe that the lasE hurricane blew so hard thaL bark came off
trees and ouE of dogs. A fellol from
ComsLock l'il said a small Eown in the north

thing in beLween. In downtqrun Buffalo,
Buffalo Place, along l"lain Street is a
charming rrrix of department sLores,
specialty shops and boutiques. Delaware
Avenue j-s a haven for high-fashion
specialty gift shops and clothing
bout.iques. Neighboring Elnn^rood Avenue
features university districL shopping rvith
an array of qr:aint, shops, bookst,ores,
cafes and Lrendy bars. Clarence is also
well known for its variety of antique
dealers. And if you're looking for
Lreasures from the pastr you'11 find
AllenLown - an Hi-storic Preservation
Di s trict.

purchased a ne\^/ fire engine and decided
to keep the o1d one on standby for false
alarms- only.tt It all rnakes sense to ust
Bi 11.

-rl^

OldesL veteran has died. A Louella
Luhrrnan, a i,JW I Army nurse, died Jan.25th
at age 108. She became Ehe oldest veteran
in 1947 when Jasper Garrisonr a SpanishAmerican war vet died at, age 107.

Berets nray be in, but umbrellas are out.
Thaurs Lha heest word from Pentagon
sources who say senior
Army leaders are
having second thought.s
about the dec.adeold uniform policy that restricEs the
wearing of berets to Special Forcest
Ranger and airborrre soldiers.
Army leaders, officials said, will
meet laLer this winter to decide if berets
should be authorized for all soldiers.
The proposal, if approved-, would
replace- the garrisol clP with-a bereLr - po^ssibly broiln or black- in color. Special
itorc.sr'Ranger and airborne soldiers ruill
continue to wear their distinctive headgear and flashes, regardless of the
decision.
In another uniform issue, Pentagon
decided
insiaeis said service leaders have
th;-A=*yr s longstanding Policy- prohibiting
nrale soldiers from carrying unbrellas hTnLre
in uniform will not change.
Policv perinits women soldiers to carry
umbrelh! irtrite j-n uniform, but rnale
soldiers mav not do so. The l'trart'ine
Corps has the same-po1!9Yq" whil-e the Narry
and'a,ir Force permit all- Lheir members
to carry umbrellas .a_

The new homeoumer, Mrs. Adler, was
her larrn. She
buvine fertilizer -r fort'Is
that Ehe only
asfed"the salesman,
scent it comes in?"

.E

fr:*" r.,
".,tolll i[.H"HH.Et]'3iPH
with people. But' I nevel.carry
While vou're

arqunenEs

a [rudge. You knmr why!
Liryiig g="ag.l ui',.!'it" t.ti-aincing!"

"

QUELQUES JOURS AVBC NOUS.

A fen days with us. Thatrs what, we
ask you t,o do - -spend a few days wlth us

in Buffalo.

(D

Frqn GEGIL IAW (Hq. lst Bn.19th 144-45)
NJ comes
over aE 26 Fairfax in Cl-nnaminson
this melancholic mernoS ttl wLII never rnake
a convention. I had a triple by-pass 3
years ago. I felt fine after Ehe operaEion but I have tso take it, easv. So I iusE
drive around toum-., I canrt coftrphin. ittl
be 82 next month.rl
Dontt givq ug,the fight, Gecil.
Never surrender,,

VELIA, FEI{TNER,

LE'.t{

&-WILCZAK. No,

it,rs not a law firm. Itrs a bunch of
people who qre going Eo make you glad
you Buffalo'd it. We left, out two or
three more names, but tso incLude evetyone
would
ttthe have spoi.led the gag. Yeah,

_

Meet us in BuffaLo and wetll take you
over to see thaE infamous Love Canal.

gag".
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\
Are Your Current 1989-90 Dues Paid?
Subscription /Membership Year
August 1, 1989 - July 31, 1gg0

It, rmrst be a consplracy: A11 mothers \
throw out their kids' baseball card

collections. And the kids co,nrplaLn about
it, for the rest of their lives.

ffi

Check your card TODAY!!!
It will cost your association time and money to

biil you.
Please pay dues promptly!

l,Je

were about

spotted this

news

rto go to press when we
item:

:1
_11

,ffif

2 million victims
of Stalin cleared
I

/f OSCOW - A Kremlin commisset up to review the cases
of some of those imPrisoned or executed during dictator Josef Stalin's
purges has cleared 2 million people,
the government daily Izvestia said
.vesterday. Politburo member AJexander Yakovlev, who heads the
commission, said the rehabilitations

IYI.io,

have almost been comPleted, the
paper reported. (Reuters)

A Little late, isnrt it, for those
O

ffi

Now here's a chaP who wants no
misunderstanding. Itrs TOM MURPI{Yr Our
Lifer 803. Her6 standing in the enErance,"v to 287 Everett, down in Allston l'lA.
ioin writes, "Thought you might like to
see Iw Fatherts Day present." We see1'!th crest!
;i; bi"i;il"-p"6(aila tt-'.
t54-r55.
oo-ops,
iom was-lted.cb. 19Eh in
mlssed the patch on Tom's jacket'
"i*oii
Great spi-rit, Ton. In Buffalor we'rr
drlnk a'toast to all of Ehis. Be sure
to bring Terry.

who were executed?

Gooo FnrENDs

ARE

FOR, T(EEPS !

KEEP

IN TOUCH ! ! !

e

There is noEhing more perfect than a
perfect br:nt.
Never order anything from a
thaE has a tassled -cold.

menu

Back on our rott*-, roe happily report,
is
JOHN E. ANDERSON, (Hq. lst Bn. 34th
t42-'44),
of Box 367, East Brady PA.
Reporting on his famil-y - Johnny is a
widower
- he ent.ers the deliehtful line:
rrone loveable
daughter, age 41, with
brother.r'
4 grandchildren -"rme.r' to"thauiWe"loved it, Johnny. He addq r'l,fy old
brain rnav
rnay sklo
skip a b-e.:t
beaE or Ewo - thank God
my- heartls sti11
my
suill young."
Terrific,
your-rg.t' Teflific,
Buffalol we
Johnny, please nlake it Eo Buffalo;
need that precious spirit.

e

Is -your-kit,chen f loor clean enough to
eat off
of? And if it were, would you?

Itts a street
Houst.on,
TX. The little
fellow looks a
lit,t,le perplexed
by this confusing
array. Can you
sign in

blame him,

CHARLEY CARD,

doqrn

there in

Houston, can
you give us a
clue?

\

Why we hang in there - iuts because
of letters such as this one from
MANUEL P. HERNANDEZ (Sv.l9Eh r49), of
L22O8 Pineville, EI Monte CA:
"JusE Ehese few lines Eo let you know
that. I made a very wise decision when I
joined the AssociaLion. If noEhing else
comes ouE of this, I am glad uhaE I gots
my first newsleEter. I saw the name
O1TO KRONE. I took a chance and wrote himt
askins if he wast49Ehe same Otto Krone who
I knei back in
aE Division School
Kokura.
Center
at
t'It was hel Since then, he and I have
been writing to each other. I hope Eo do
so for a long Ei-me. I am also including
a newspaper arEicle abouE an old Taro
Leafer in the local newspaper. I thought,
misht be interested.
vou
' "Agiin
I want Eo thank you. You have
reincioduced me Eo a frien-d."
And with the letter came this clipping
local paper. DOMINGO VASQUEZ
from l.{annyrs
- he like's t'Mingo" intidentally, is also
one of our members. Hail, hailr -Ehe gang's
all here! Mingo was L 21st '42-'45.

ALI IN
THE
Vlemories of
war for a
hero ease
(ept bravery medals
;ecret for many years
ly JAilICE LUDEB

said.

itaf, wrlter
DUARTE

Domingo
- When
down the fre*
/asquez cruises
ray in his Pontiac, strangers
sometimes pas, honk and salute.
'hey're paying homage to the

ressage on Vasquez's license
late
a drawing ol a Purple
leart -medal and the words "comat wouded."
For the Gsyearold Duarte resi-

ent, placing that bold mesage
n his bmper - one o[ the
ewest personalized plates isued
- contradicts the past {5 yeaB he
as spent keeping his World War
I memories leked inside.
A three-yetr veteran of fightng
n the south Pacific, Vasquez has

ried to deny the homom he witressed, he

sid. It

was a hopeless

:ause.

His wife, Angie, totd him, "You
'an't Iive in hate."

His sister, Margaret Viramon-

"Talk about it."
She knew her gentle and timid
rrother had learned to swear and
:ill overseas, she *id, but when
he asked him, "What was it like,
lud?" he answered,'Oh, it was
ust a war."
ez, totd him,

His family knew he had rF

'eived the Purple Heart medal
or his combat wouds, but Vasluez kept his other six medals ncluding two Brome Stars for

)ravery

a

"I would
earned the

secret.

how
Eve to explain

I

nedals," he said.

"My mother wanted to

know
was promoted so fast from
)rivate to sergeant. I told her the
\rmy jst didn't know what they
vere doing," vasquez said.
A few years ago, encouraged by
is family and his friends at the
{rnerican Veterans of Foreign
wars Post 113 in lruindale, he
oegan to talk about the experiences that play daily in his brain.
It still makes him a little nervous, he sid, but he believes now
row

Slatl Pholo / Walt Mancrnr

Domingo Vasquez holds a photo

ol himself at age 20, as well as the 7 medals he eamed.

I

,t's the only way to find

some

release. "When I went into the
Army, I was a nice ktin boy. I
played the guitar," he sid softly.
He still grieves for the innocence the Amy stripped from him
and his comrades. "I saw things
you couldn't betieve. I did things I
never thought I would. I'm glad

l( I saw things you couldn't believe.
did things I never thought I would. I'm
glad I'm talking about it now. !!

I

DOMINGO VASOUEZ

recalling lhe hortors ot war

I'm
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talking about

it now,"

he

In 1986, Vasquez wrote to the
Army and asked for a list of
medals he had earned. That year
the Amy sent him his list and a
Bronze Star. The bravery medal
was awarded for Vasquez's refusal to leave a sick comrade by the
side of a New Guinea road, albeit
with a medic, while he and his
patrol dashed for boats to escape
enemy fire.
Vasquez and a few other soliders returned and rescued the
soldier. "I knew what the Japanese did to their prisonem of
war," he said.

It was that incident, Vasquez
said, that earned him his promotion to sergeant.

But when a second Bronze Star
arrived last year, he pretended he
didn't know why. last week, he
admitted it was for his bravery in
getting a wouded buddy to a

uder attack in the Phitippines. The buddy
was like a brother, he said, and
half his head was blown off with a
hand grenade. "I held him in my
arms and I kncw . . ." Vasquez
recalled quietly, as his hand tluttered to a tiny jeweled flag on his
cap. "But I had to get him to
first-aid station while

help."
Today, Vasquez takes the Valiun first prescribed by Army
doctors in 1945. "Some times my
whole body itchcs, and I have to

get up

at 3 a.m. and take

a

shower," he said.
He still grapples with the malaria he contracted in the steamy
Philippine junglcs and with the
pain froor a gunshot wound in l)is
lnck ("1 lcarned fronr that n)is-

take to alwa]'s rnake sure

the

enemy was dead before I ualked
a*al " t. But lre s le;rrning lo opcn
up, to go to church, to ltelp
hirnself, he said. He even took a
trip to Japan to tr],to reconcile

his bitterness and to find

some

answeIS.

"Bvery Veterans Day when

the

flags go up, my heart aches
because my rnother never knew

about any of this," he said.
Viramontez agrecd. "Our nrtrther would have bccn so proud to

know hc had earned
medals

"

all

those

THE BOSTON GLOBE

Beetle gets
a salute

.

SATURDAY,

ruNE

16, 1990

-t;

fromArmy
Associated Press
WASHINGTON

Beetle BaileY,

- GI who has
the lazv but lovable
stumbldd through comic Pages for
the Dast {0 vears, finall-'r won an
admiring sahite Thursday from the
U.S. Armv.

ln a Fiae Dav ceremony at the
Pentason. Eartobnist Mort Walker
receiv"ed a framed "certificate of

for Datriotic civilian
from Brig Cen. Bill

aooreciation

tiirt.e"

McCIain. who declared an armistice
in the Army s decades-old hostilities
asainst the slovenly buck private.
-'Through it all.
You have entertained us. although sometimes we

haven't alwavs liked

it."

said
McClain. the eimy s public af fairs
chief He observed: "If )'ou can t
laugh at yourself. something is intrinsicallv wrong with !'ou '
Toneud in chCek' Walker rePlied
that it" was alwa]'s 'the dream of
Gen. Halftrack and mine to hear
trom the Pentagon.'' and it took {0
years to get the call.

"l can't

believe I'm actuallY
it is
to tind anvthinq in the Pentagon.

here. ' Walker said. "As hard as

a sense of humor'''
Sincc Walkcr created the comic
strip in 1950. based on his exPeriences as an Army draltee in World
war ll. Beetle Bailey and hiscartoon
friends have annoyed some Penta'
con brass. who complained they pre'

thev finallv found

iented an unflattering image of
Armv life.

In 195{. the Tokyo edition of the
Stars and Stripes military newspaper drummed Beetle off its Pages

newsDaoers. when Walker lntro'
Auced Li. Flap. a leistv black ehar'

MI59 BUXLEY
WALKEP BYANP
HE PIPN'T EVEN

acter. Miss Buxley. the bosomv scc'

retarv to Gen HalItrack. 'lreu

TURN HI5 HEAP

proteits from I€minists.

Puttlns the controvirss nt'i:tnd'

the ArmijheaDed Pratse on \\ alkcr tn

its cltation Thursdav.

e
fouR, SrtFF NECX,SrR

because the strip poked fun at officers. The official explanation was
that "Beetle Bailey had a low interest value." but the move was denounced in newspaper editorials as
silly.

Stars and Stripes banned the strip
again in 1970. as did some Southern

a3sat{

C.nmLt itct W.lkT, iltc, i. fi.nk.d ty B-tf. B.iht, Serar rnO'hlr Oog Otto .t . Pcntaaor
ffiotry lming tlt ffiic atiD Tt.nd.y. fh. mllttry h.3 mt rlw.ys lotld iha ttrip lunny'
a
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EMORI
tton Daqe 385. he staEes Ehat on i'lov.
(1950) tCY co*pr.,y, 19th, (a hard luck
outfit) was cut off and forced Eo

Let,ters - and we mean the plural of
from DICK STUBEN oirer in
"lettert' - (3560
NE
Jackson) are always a.
@ha,
delight t,o-receive. Allow us, if-you
to give you a smatt,ering froin his
ryi|l,
file:rrl-not,iced
the too brief tepitaph in
printf for BOB IAVENDER in the'Last issue
which failed t,o mention his stint as a
Cap!4in with Hqs. lst Bn. p 19th.
"I chuckle when I think of Christnras
1950 - dinner was brought up to the Imjin
River Front where iE was dished out onmetal travs no less. Bob, never at a loss
E6i:E;AilEimself
, <iecideci Eo rea<i a shorc,
Ithank you for your
blessingst speech.
The speech, which must have lasted all
of 2 or 3 minutes aE Ehe mosE, buE seemed
like an eternity, was jusE long enough to
allorr part of th6 food-to freeZe co Ehe
metal trays.
"Another thread in the tapestry of
Division Hisuory.

surrender.

"A final conment on tThe Forgotten Warr
by Clay Blair. ..As with any hisEorical
enterprise of this nature, Ehe words
sometimes creaEe an illusion where in
reye
..

Ehe

truth is in lhe

of

inrnediaLeLy

hit with

a

graceful, fight,ing rvithdrawal. This, by
Ehe wav. was the same fracas where
Bob Duirisr broEher, Roger Dunas, became a
POI^I as did our Ehen CO, LE.Rockverk
(now Major and an AssoiiaEion member)rcaused by
after some trying happenstances
the withdxawai-oi rAl-and rBr Compa.nies
on our left, flank. Another member,
John L.t"I. Sullivan was also rviEh our group
thatt'BLir,
eot ouE...
who seems t,o be picking on some
of Ehe ofiicers, also missed another good
st,orx/ of a bridge on the NakEong which was
blor^r'n prernaEurely by the 3rd Eng. (C).Bn.
and ici co, Lt,.cirl,'Mathew V.PoEhier (a
good soldier and West Pointer who liked a
dtint nov.r and then) who was subsequently
relieved of comnand because a whole division of ROKs tuas still reEreating toward
the bridge and they had to leave most of
their lreEicles on the wrong side of the tr j
,
river ! rr
Dick,
coming,
letters
Keep those
we love tem.

thing wrong.&J-&-r.J-

doerr.

is

mental picEure of a lB0-200 nran company
withouL a fighu.
surrendering
ttl was tfiere
and can r6porc chat such
was noE, the case. rrcrr Compa.ny, 19th,
understrengEhed (even wiEh aEtached ROKs)
and parEia lIy surrounded by
was surprised
a srnall- rhoardr of Chinese, and despite
the unEenabiliEy of the situaEion, some
of its members nade rvhat I thought, was a

* :'r :t t'r Jr
ttHoar that you are getting static from
some members. As with any service group,
if someone isnre bitching, there IS-somLl

reality

One

4

_

Lhe

.4

t

s an item in memorT of ALIAN
a 34th corporal in Hq.Co, who
was _tisted MIA in AulusE of t5tj ana was
co_nfirmed as deceaseii while a pC[,] in nov.
of t50, For this infor*a-t,ioi,-we are
exceedingly grat,eful to ED GR'IGIER
(Hv.Mort,. LgE}:. 9/49-8151) of 136 CenEral
4v.,
. Staten Island Ny l03Ot. Ed is
President
of Ehe Korean Wai Veierans of
StaEen Island and he advises Ehat his
g|r3nueg-is noqr known as the CorporalAllan Kivlernan Chapter. Eddie, you are a
wonderfully compa s-sionat,e man.

Spot,ted an Lnterestlng quest,lon and
answer i-n a recent A:my fuSlicatlon. It,
was news to us. Oh go ahead, say you knew
it all the tlme. It-had to do with rhe
order of precedence. Here goes:

Here

KMEMAN,

Q. - I am-responsible for-planning the
actlvities
for nry chapterrs Julv Fo[rth
celebrat,lon. Can you- clarify the order
of precedence of uiriformed sl:rrices
aEtendees?
A. Service order for flaes. narchins
units, eEc.l i.s: U.S. Army, U.S.Marine "
Corps, U.S. Naeyl U.S. Ai;-Force, U.S.

Coast, Gtrard, U.S. Publlc Health Senrice
and National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Associatlon.
Tell us. Did you ever see Ehe trlatlonal
Oceanic and Atmospherlc Association in a

The

travelling

FARMERS, ED

and

Carolyn,
olJrn, posEcarded
us fr6m
fro Auseralia
----r43. with
this
Ehis mess{get
messaget ttReally
ireisaget
'rReaIIy grown since
since-aarTraveled from north to*south. Beautiful
cor:ntzy. See ya in Buffalo.r'

parade?
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